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Voters may face 
4 mills request

BY JOHN BRODERICK 
Plymouth-Cantcm votere i t  likely 

to face a request for an addkioaai four 
milts in June.

Members of I be Plymouth-Canton 
Community Schools pointed to the 
need for a —“*-p~ proposal that would 
raise the diMrkt’s levy to 41 m ib  over 
the nett rwo years.

Ah bough

voters would not approve a waiver 
request of the lltsd lrr Asacadmem if 
it appeared o t  the baiot. I l ea ther 
touts peoperty tax ia trra in  to the 
mitotan tarct.

Pfyamath-Caatoa voters have

Abaady oa the ta in t sM  he an eight 
sail renewal raqacal. Oae board atm

BY PAUI GARGARO 
The more that’s known, about ar

sons. the more arsons seem lo pop up.
It’s a paradox, but that’s the,sen-’ 

ilatent among fire officials . in the 
Ptymouth-Canton Community. Much 
of it has to do with the advent of 
Forte-Five, a cooperanive education 

group. comprised of 
from Plymouth city 

p. Canton, and Northville 
lounoWp and city, and the knowledge 
gamed through that program.

"A noat seem be on the rise, because 
firefighters have been better trained in 
fire investigation,”  said Canton Fire 
Captain Art Winkle. “The police and 
fire departments in the area have really 
gotten their act together and there are 
few ernes left anymore where the origin 
of a fire can’t be drier mined

“ But by the same token, arsons 
because the insurance 

pat together their own in- 
relearnt.” added Winkle.

; to Canton police officer 
IWc investigator Bin Lcnaghan,

, Ike Plymouth and Plymouth 
t a mixture of pohet and 

to determine the

On the down side, Matthews said 
cooperation from witnesses is always a 
problem.

“Some people just don’t want to 
.become invdved until a reward is laid 
in their face,”  added Matthews.

In the City of Plymouth, Matthews 
estimated Ihe department’s success 
with solving arson cases as a three or 
four on a scale of 10. In Plymouth 
Township, Fire Chief t arry Groth said 
his department has approximately the 
same success rate.

“ Arson is relatively easy lo prove, 
but somewhere along the line there has 
to be a suspect and he has to be placed 
at the scene or the crime," said Groth. 
” We need tips. People need to know 
that we’re alive and not turning our 
backs on Tire investigations.”

Groth said that in the township, 
there are seven firefighters and two 
police officers trained in fire in
vestigation by the Force-Five Program. 
Matthews also puts stock in the 
training his firefighters have received 
through the Force-Five and other 
programs.

)5th District Court Judge James 
Garber has lectured as part of the

board member* said that they Ml

P  L U S t  EntertainT’*
o a p g .l l .

{ u s m i  Tkc Fich m en , of 
l 1 O I J I  * Canton, have quite a 
footbnBtradhion t o p g l h t t o t o

I l f i f i U ,  Tom Moahimar,
— A M JhS H a  to ld  fppt&to

coach, was recently honored by hit
M g g .lt .

Winkle nre one of 
teams in Canton, 

to training hns 
the knowledge of fire in

k 's a i l  tough to nail the

Anon in itself is very easy to 
to Ihe framed investigator, 

the awoniat la the hard part.”  
Cky of Plymouth Fire Chief Alan 

T h a t’s why iatw i lta i (of 
mars, acq wain trams, ale.) 

the moat important

Collcgr in Livonia.
"Garber has addressed what we 

should be doing in the field as in
vestigators and what we can expect 
when wc come into his coon,”  said 
Groth.

While training has certainty honed 
investigative skills, s number of 
notable area arson cnees Mrtl remain

In the City of Plymouth, the IMS 
Maze at the Clastic Container at 350S. 
M il Street it tirt open la I Mb. the July 
blare at the t im b e r  Mkrl

.’Aid • • d m  # * . * • *  t o .
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Newsddms?
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canhdpyou 

at ho*n«
OfMtmg n*« nctQMMff t« «f rtdmon 

WELCOME WA&ON — H«gfw
bOThOOd tr»dW*P«. . .

ftf ton* K> Y»«H yovJo Mr “Ml' V* PtWrit 
g«U w4 0*—<l*8* fr9m coenmunriyenlngad 

Vh o p«****d kmi\aw©«» you can 
; fwdaam lo« ft>o#w gifts. And n"g e* <te*.

A WELCOME WAOON *«|N M • SOSCttl ttwit 
. to nstp you g«i tUnad and tasting mo*« -at 
hems.” A fnandfy gel-together is easy 10 
•rrangt. JvSICIflm*, *

Call Myra •
*5B-9754 (Pfy mouthAraaji

Looks a t survey idea

BY KEN VOYLES
During a study session held Iasi night 

the Canton Board of. Trustees 
discussed a wide ranging community 
communications' plan designed to 
increase the flow of information to 
township residents, especially oh 
“ sensitive issues."

The plan calls for a community 
survey, business and employe 
newsletters, a "com m unity”  
newsletter, and a solid waste com
munications program.

Several marketing firms have 
submitted ̂ detailed proposals outlining 
how the township can put such a plan

into practice, said Supervisor Tom 
Yack.

A committee of board_membcrs will 
study the proposals for the purposcs of 
bidding out the plan. The board docs 
not make any forsal decisions during 
study sessions.

Yack said the board will look at the 
proposals again during next Tuesday's 
(Feb. 14) regular meeting.

Yack said the survey would be a v 
chance to provide “ insight into 
residents' perceptions, attitudes, 
concerns, needs and beliefs." He 
added that the results might give

"direction” to future communication 
planning and activities.

Yack also thinks a ‘Strong’ com
munication link between the public and 
their government”  is needed in the 
form of a community newsletter. The 
newsletter would focus on a wide 
variety of topics, informing residents 
as to what is happening in the town
ship.

The supervisor also said it was 
important to increase communication 
to residents on the environmental 
issues of the day, especially landfills, 
recycling and (he future of the Wayne 
C ounty Solid Waste Master Plan

WINTER
SALE

SAVE

cinftl pW!
A. 3 Seat Sofa Rea $800 Sate *599. 

Loveseat Reg. $725 Sde $544. Teak Wall 
System Reg. $689 Sale $499. Teak Coffee 
Table with Tile Top Reg. $349 Sale $279. 
Teak Comer Table with Tile Top Reg. $255 
Sale $205. 5 Piece Special; 3 Seat Sofia, 
Loveseat, Wai System. Coffee Table and 
Comer Table Safe $ 1999.

B. Teen Bedroom. White Melamine/ Beech.
Includes Headbord and Trundle Reg. $734 
Sale $449. Mattress extra. High Chest Reg. 
$535 Sale $397. Butterfly Chair Reg. $355 
Sale $249. ______________ _

C. independence 6 Seat Leather Sectional 
Reg $3174 Sale $2538. Teak Coffee Table 
with Drawees Reg. $595 Sale *475. Teak 
Sofa Table Reg. $369 Sale *295. Teak 
End Table Reg. *354 Sale *275.

-D. J ecper ST Bedroom, Queen Bed with 
Hanging Might Stands. Double Dresser, 
and Man's Chest. Available in Teak or 
American Oak Reg $3223 SMe $1999. 
Additional bedroom pieces also available at 
Winter Sale prices.

E. Linden Design Teak Dining Table with 2 
Leafs Reg. $1149 Sale $899. Linden 
Design-956 Teak Dining Chair Reg. $149 
Sale * 119 each. Arm Chair avertable at 
similar savings. Teak Console Table Reg. 
$369 Sale *295. Lighted Teak Buffet & 
Hutch with adjustable shelves Reg. $1635 
Sale $1149.

SALE ENDS FEBRUARY 12th.
A tt. ACCESSORIES 8I IOWH. WCLOPWIO
LAMPS AT® PICTURES, ARE SPECIALLY 
PRICED DUfONQ THE WINTER SALE.

housed denmark H



Schools debate election

Recognized
I M l Komiaski, le f t,  b  boaoccd dariag the Growth Works rtcagaliaa 
ai|M  but week by Steve Harper, right, aad Date YagMa, water. I u b a  
Koaaiaafcl, abo boaortd were the late Rev, Pr. Keaaetb MaeUaaaa, 
Maarice Mecca a ad Jmmes aad Martaaae Egptey. Aba terieg the rere an ay. 
Harper aaaoaaced a aew prograat at Growth works. (Crier photo by chris 

■ Farias) '

Call it ‘Canton Challenge*
BY KEN VOYLES

: It’s official. Well, tentatively of
ficial.

Canton’s new sports/fimess festival, 
planned around Memorial Day this 
year, has been dubbed the “ Canton 
Challenge”  by a.newly formed rtine- 
member committee charged with 
organizing the activities.

The group, which includes John 
Schwartz, Cathy Johnson, ■ Ed 
Rasmussen, Russ Courville, Wallace 
Baker, Phil LaJoy. Mike Gulkewicz, 
Norman Ccpcla and Don Voyles, met 
last week and will meet again

tomorrow night (Feb. 9) at 7 p.m. in 
the Administration Building.

During a "brainstoim”  session last 
week the committee came up with the 
name “Canton Challenge." It was also 
issued a "charge”  to work on 
organizing events for this year.

Committee members and township 
officials have said getting.the festival 
off the ground this year. revolves. 
around the annual Memorial Day 
Soccer Tournament, which has become 
a major draw in the township.

Canton’s Board of Trustees will vote 
nest week on whether or not to hire a 
promotion company to help publicize 
the festival.

BY PAUL GARGARO
Gary Jam a Zukowski, 16. will stand 

trial for arson in connection with the 
Nov. 4 Heritage Square Apartments 
fire, which destroyed five apartments, 
darnwgad three others and sent 
Zukowski to the University of 
Michigan Burn Center for nearly one 
month.

The IS-aparmenl complex is located 
at 300 N. Mill Street in Plymouth.

At Friday's pre-trial, 35th District 
Court Judge John MacDonald ruled 
that Zukowski be bound over to 
Recorder’s Court to stand trial.

A Feb. 17 arraignment has 
scheduled. A trial date has not yet been 
set.

Zukowski was arraigned before 
MacDonald last Monday and etas 
rrieasetTon” t 110,000 personal trorsdr 
The court entered a plea of not guilty 
on hb behalf.

At Friday’s pre-trial, expert witness

and fire investigator Sgt. Gary. Lee 
Mihaiek. a slate police officer attached 
to the state fire marshall’s office, 
testified (hat he found a twisted piece 
of flexible gas line, torn at both ends, 
on the floor of Zukowski’s apartment 
during the iavesrigarioa.

Mihaiek abo testified that Zukowski 
stove had been allegedly moved 
"approximately 20 inches" from the 
wall.

The apartments' gas line runs along 
the ceiling of the complex and into 
each unit's stove range. Mihaiek said.

In addition, Mihaiek said in- 
consbtent "patterns" were found on 
the apartment’s linoleum floor.

"If you looked at it from above, it 
looked like xHqu i d . s a id  Mihaiek. _  
"Someone intentionally pul ih it~  
(lamahie liquid down there to expedite 
the fire.

m p g .9

Coatiuucd from pg. I
"I think asking for four mills for 

two years is appropriate. It is con
servative, judicious, and gives us time 
to assess what the state (legislature) is 
going to do," said Roland Thomas, 
board secretary.

Dean . Swartzwclter, board vice 
president, said that asking voters for 
another Headlcc w aiver “ would 
generate so much opposition, it would 
be astronomical.”

But administrators, teachers and 
parents present at the mceting urgcti 
the board to consider going ahead with 
the Headlcc waiver request .

“ From a strictly financial stand- 
' point, a Headlcc waiver would be more 

beneficial to Jhe schools,”  said Ray 
_ Hocddw associate superintendant for 

business. " If  you don't have the 
: Headlee override, the compounding 

effects get worse in years to come."
Superintendent John M. Hobcn said 

that although a Headlee override 
would be more financially beneficial to 
the distict in the long run, "we work 
for'the board, and will support their: 
decision. . '■
' "Essentially I Would like to  see a 
Headlcc waiver," he said. “ It (the 
rollback effect) is just going to keep 
compounding. But I also understand 
the climate." .

During an earlier agenda item at the 
workshop, the Community Resear
ching Educational Workings (CREW) 
sub-committee on finance recom
mended that the board adopt a plan 
that would involve a coordinated 
campaign, to convince voters of the 
need to support a millage issue.

Ray Buckman, finance sub
committee chair said that such a 
campaign, called “ I Care" has been 
successful in . other parts of the 
country.

Parents and district employes

JLab results: 
man in 
was intoxicated

BY PAULGARGARO 
' A report from the Michigan State 

Crime Lab revealed that the 26-year- 
"fdd Waited Lake man injured during a 
car chase through Plyouth and 
Plymouth Township had a Mood- 
alcohol content of .23.

By law, .10 is considered legally

present agreed that an all-out cam
paign is needed, to muster support for 
the possible ballot issue.

“ Maintaining • (present funding 
levels) doesn’t seem to be enough for 
employes in the district.” said Cindy 
Bastion, president of the Cafeteria 
Workers Association.

Margarine Vollrath. presidentof tht 
P Jym outh-C anton E ducation  
Association,'.!said that previous un
successful attempts , to override 
Headlcc failed because the campaigns 
were not comprehensive enough.

“ This campaign must be community 
led, and staff supported. Thcclimatcis 
different — the community is ready to 
support this, and any millage in
crease,'* she said. "It must happen., 
and should begin with this ‘1 Care’, 
program.”  _

Debbie Drinkhahn. a parent of two 
children in the district, said that the 
board should try to educate voters 
about how the schools are financed.

- “ You can’t give us numbers. You 
can’t-tell us we’re ng out-of-formula 
because wc don't understand what that 
means," she said. “ I think that iswhy 
the last millage failed."

Thomas said that the views 
presented at he meeting were that of‘a 
small group of people. “ We’ve listened 
to a heck of a lot of people This was a 
small group o f employer. -  a segment 
of the community We’ve got to listen 
to all segments, and make a rational 
judgement."
- Either the proposal for additional 
millage, or a Headke override request - 
would allow the district to restore some 
of the $5 million in cuts that were made 
for this school year, said offficiah. A 
four mill increase would raise just over 
S3 million (after subtracting the km  of 
state membership aid), and a Headlee 
override would raise S4.3 million in 
revenues.

The board is expected to adopt 
ballot language by April,

T he - _
Com m unity Crier

Plymouth Township Police Chief 
Carl Berry said the crime lab’s report 
was received on Friday, over a week 
after lhe man kd township police the 
Jan. 23 low-speed chase, which 
resulted in two auto accidents.

According to police, both of the 
struck cars were occupied, but the none 
of the occupants were seriously in
jured. The Walled Lake man, who was 
driving a blue pickup truck, was 
transported to Si. Mary Hospital in 
Livonia following the collision.

— Me was if teased-from-St. Mary’s wn 
Jan. 30.

Police said a warrant, would be 
issued for his arrest.
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*9 professional service Directory
ATTORNEY

MICHAEL J.GEROU

• Divorce
• Personal Injury •
• Drunk Driving

FREE CONSULTATION
Saturday & Sunday Appointments 

Available

340 N. Main S U S te. 302
454-0770

nmERAL DIRECTOR

SCHRADER FUNERAL 
HOME, INC.

: Personal, Professional Care 
Pre-Arranged and Pre-Financed 

Funerals
The Schrader Family — Funervl 

’ Directors in Plymouth lor 
o verSOyeers.

. EDWIN A. SCHRADER 
EDWIN A. SCHRADER, JR. 

2(0 S. Main • Plymouth • 453-3333

ATTORNEY

DRAUQELIS ASHTON 
SCULLY HAYNES 

MACLEANS 
POLLARD *  DISTEFANO
.  AGGRESSIVE LEGAL 

REPRESENTATION 
>  SINCE I960

. PERSONAL INJURY 
PROBATE 

TRIAL PRACTICE 
GENERAL PRACTICE

MJPENNIMAN • PLYMOUTH '45*4044

ATTORNEY

JOHNF.VOSiil
• HospitalNegUgenco 

. • Slip and Fall Injuries
• Bodily Injury Cases
• Sociil Security *'
•  Auto Accident (No Fault)
•  Injury From Defective Products '
• Medical Malpractice .
• Workers'Compensation *

No Fee For Initial Consultation

OVER  50 LAW YERS  
S E R  VING YOU FOR 40 YEARS  

4SS-42S0 •  747 S. MMn • PtymouMi

CERTIFIED PUBLIC 
ACCOUNTANTS

MORRISON, STANWOOD 
*  POLAK, P.C.

CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS

453-0209

(23 PENMIMAN AVE; 
PLYMOUTH. MtCHiGAN 44170

William j  Mo-naon. Jr. 
Jean C Sianwood 
SiantayW PotaK

H E A L T H C A R E H E A L T H C A R E D E R M A T O L O G IS T

OAKWOOO
CANTON HEALTH CENTER
4* Family Practice , . '

: Obstetrics & Gynecology 
Specialty Physician Services 

Rehabilitation Services 
industrial Medicine

24 HOUR EMERGENCYCAAf 
Emergencie* 459 7036 

G eneral Inform ation 459-7030 
Obstetric a/Gynecoiogy 4590040  
7300 CANTON CENTER RO . CANTON

“ CiWfVEMiTV W  miChiO an  
M CARE HEALTH CENTER 

IN PLYMOUTH
Fvmity onvmvd prtmery

cere heelthtemcet provided 
toetlmemoervot thetemity. . 

INTERNAL ME0NMNE 
Hatokl Huumrity. M D. 

OWOYN
Suianna Bwanaon. M.D 
Jemma Fetdetein, 14 O 

PCDMTWCB 
Stone Keefl. M.D. 

APPOtNTMENTSANFONMATION 
4600430

(380 UHey Rd.. Plymouth

-

ARTHUR W. OUUCK. M.D. 
Otatomeie. American Board 

oi Oermatoioqy

e n X T 1 : .
Participating witn Medicare. : 

Blue Croee. McAuiay and Moat . 
tt—fth Insurance

459-3930
Satvntoy A Evening 

Aaoointmenia AveHabw 
237N. (M iaaiii Re.

OPH TH ALM O LOG Y

KEITH A.KOBET.M.D
DIPLOMATS AMERICAN BOARD

O F  O PH TH A LM O LO G Y  
•  Cataract implant A l_ae*r Surgery

• Glaucoma • Myopia Surgery
• Free Shuttle Service lor 

Senior Cit i;ent
• Participating with Medicare

Moat Health Plena 
OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT 

(31S)4S*7m

• ss 10 Canton Center BA 
c u m k . im  m m

HOSPITAL

ST. MARY HOSPITAL
"S e rv in g  the P lym outh-Centon  
C om m u n ity  tor over 25 y e a r s "

36475 W Five 44a 
at Lavan Rot .

Livonia

n iirnmninwipi
PHYSICIAN f tM K M .

Call 454-W CUL

m m m m

IF YOUR PRACTICE IS NOT 
LISTED HERE, IT SHOULD BE I

CONTACT YOUR CMER 
AD CONSULTANT TOfcAYl

4 5 3 - e m r ?



BYKENVOYLES 
The Friends o f the Canton Public 

Library are investigating the idea of 
providing library‘services for Canton 
residents who may be "homebound” 
and unable to get to the new facility on 
Canton Center Road.

Joyce Matevia, the library’s 
coordinator of.'- the volunteer 
organisation, said an informal survey 

■is being undertaken to find out if a 
delivery service run by volunteers

should be started up.
"We warn to see if there is a need,” 

said Matevia. "We might run deliveries 
every three or four weeks. We're also 
looking at a  list of books that might be 
of interest. ”

■ Matevia said any service would be 
offered only for those who could not 
get out o f their home, including 
residents recovering from illness or 
accident, senior citizens, and han
dicapped residents. .%  :

The Friends of the Canton Public 
Library is a library support group 

, which offers services not provided by 
the library, said Matevia. Currently 
there are about 80 members, but only 
20 are active, she said.

"Apparently, the library tried it a 
few years ago. I’m not sure why it 
faded out though,”  Matevia said. 
“ We're looking at it again to see if 
there is something we can do.”

Matevia said Canton would be one

of the first libraries in the area to offer 
a homebound service. But she added, 
other libraries have tried it with some 

■success.
The NorthviBe Public Library 

currently offers a homebound service 
for residents o f all ages. It has done so 
for more than five years.

The Plymouth Dunning-Hough: 
Library has an “ outreach" program to 
local nursing homes but doer not 
currently' offer direct service for 
homebound individuals.

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
The Board of Education of Plymouth-Cant on Community Schoob invites the lubmisoon of 

scaled bids on SANITARY REMOVAL of ASBESTOS in two buildints of the Plymouth - Canton 
Community Schools. Bid* will be received untB 2tf0 p.m. on the 21st. day of February, I9V9 at the 
Board of Education Building, 454 South Harvey Street, Plymouth. Michigan ai Which time and 
place all bids will be publicly opened and read. Sped float ions and bid forms may be obtained at 
the Purchasing Office. Tbe right 10 reject any and/or all bids is reserved. Any bid •ubmined will 
be binding for thirty days subsequent to the dated f bid opening.

BOARD OFEOUCATION 
PLYMOl/TH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS 

Roland Thomas. Secretary
Publish: February 8.1989' 

February 1$, 1989

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE OF RECEIPT OF A CLOSUREPLAN FORA 

HAZARDOUS WASTE FACILITY
The Michigan Department of Natural Resources (MDNR) and the United 
Stales Environmental Protection Agency (U. S. EPA) Region V, hereby give 
notice that Wyckoff Steel, Inc. has submitted a closure plan for the surface 
impoundment at its facility located at 1000 General Drive jn Plymouth, 
Michigan. The company processes cold drawn steel. Prior to October 1988, 
spent pickle liquor and non-contact cooling water resulting from the process 
were disposed in the surface impoundment. The waste is now sent off site for. 
disposal. The conjpany’s closure plan describes the sampling and analysis 
procedures that will bo used to determine the presence and extent of any 
contamination. All contaminated soils and materials identified at the site will 
be decontaminated, or removed and disposed in accordance with state and 
federal regulations.
In order for the MDNR to fulfill its obligation under 1979 P.A. 64, as 
amended, the Hazardous Waste Management Act, it must ensure that closure 
of currently regulated hazardous waste managment units is performed in a 
manner that protects public health and the environment. The U.S. EPA, 
pursuant tojhc^ federal Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments o f  1984. 
must ensure (hatany releases of hazardous waste or hazardous waste con- 

■ stituents from current or past solid waste management units are also corrected 
(cleaned up) to the extent necessary to protect public health and the en
vironment. Solid waste management units may include landfills, tanks.' 
container storage areas, disposal wells, wastewater treatment, units,Waste 
transfer stations, waste recycling operations, and any other activity that is, or 
was ever, used to manage solid waste (including liquid or contained gaseous 
waste).
The public is.hereby encouraged to provide factual information concerning 
any known releases (date,-typc) o f  hazardous-waste comitucnis from this 
facility to the air, surface water, groundwater, or soils.
The company’s closure plan may be reviewed at the Departmcnt of Natural 
Resources, Waste Management Division Office located on the First Floor, 
South Ottawa Building in Lansing, Michigan (contact Ms. Kathleen Clancy at 
517-373-2730); at the Waste Management Division District Office located at 
JOS W. Main Street in Norlhville, Michigan (contact Mr. Larry AuBuchon at 
313-344-4070): and at the Plymouth Public Library located at 233 S. Main 
Street in Plymouth, Michigan (contact the Librarian at 313-453-07J0).
The MDNR and the U.S. EPA must determine whether or not to approve the

■ CHARTES TOWNSHIP OF CANTON 
NOTICE OF rilS U C  HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING WILL BE HELD ON TUESDAY. 
FEBRUARY 14.1999. AT 7.-C0 P.M. AT I ISO S. CANTON CENTER ROAD BY THE BOARD 
OF TRUSTEES OF THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON TO CONS1DER A REQUEST 
FOR THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL LAND USE AS PROVIDED FOR IN SECTION S.14 E. 
AND I 5.0} A. 26.01 M. OF THE CANTON TOWNSHIP ZONING ORDINANCE. • 

CONSIDER REQUEST FOR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR THE USE OF A 
VEHICLE WASH ESTABLISHMENT TO BE LOCATED IN C-2. COMMUNITY COM
MERCIAL DISTRICT. :

WRITTEN COMMENTS WILL BE RECEIVED UNTIL 7.-00 P.M. AT 1150 S. CANTON 
CENTER ROAD. A PUBLIC HEARING ON THE SPECIAL LAND USE REQUEST MAY BE 
REQUESTED BY ANY PROPERTY OWNER OR THE OCCUPANT OF ANY STRUCTURE 
LOCATED WITHIN 300 FEET OF THE BOUNDARY OF THE PROPERTY BEING CON
SIDERED FOR A SPECIAL LAND USE.

LORENBENNETT ’
Publish: Februvyt. 1909 TOWNSHIP CLERK

NOTICE OF HEARING ON SPECIAL ASSESSMENT 
IMPROVEMENT BY CANTON TOWNSHIP BOARD

TO ALL OWNERSOFTHE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED LANDS: -------
CII71 141990006 CI871 I4I99WI4

• -  C187I 141990008 0 8 7 1  141940015
. c tm  mi worn- cunwmoit

CI87I 141*80010 CI87I 141 980017
C II7I 14I9900II .- 0 8 7 1  141*90018
0871141990012 0 8 7 1  141 9*00l»
0 8 7 1  14199001)

TAKE NOTICE that purtuant to the provisions of Act 188, Public A m  of Michigan, 1954, as 
amended, the Township Board is considering the making of public improvements described at 
foMowi:

Installation of sanitary sewer improvements a tong the south side of Michigan Avenue from 
Haimaa Rond approximately 1250'west of Hannan Road.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE iNh the Township Board has tentatively designated the above- 
described premises as a special assessment district against which at least a plan of the cost of said 
public improvements b  to be assessed if such improvements arc made.

TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that the Township Board has caused to be prepared plans showing 
the public improvements, the location thereof, and an estimate o f the cott thereof which have been 
filed with the Township ClCTk. Canton Township. Michigan, for public esaminaliort.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Board win meet on Tuesday, the 14th day of 
February, 1989, at 7:00 p.m„ Eastern Sid. Time, at the Township Hah. 1150 S. Canton Center 
Road, Canton, Michigan to hear objections to the pubbe improvement, and to the special 
assessment district therefor.

ACT 188. PUBLIC ACTS OF MICHIGAN, 1955. AS AMENDED. PROVIDES THAT SAID 
PUBLIC IMPROVEMENTS SHALL NOT BE MADE WITHOUT PETITION IF THE 
RECORD OWNERS OF LAND CONSTITUTING MORE THAN TWENTY PERCENT 
OF THE TOTAL LAND AREA IN THE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT DISTRICT FILE THEIR 
WRITTEN OBJECTIONS THERETO WITH THE TOWNSHIP BOARD AT OR BEFORE 
THE PUBLIC HEARING ON TUESDAY. THE 14TH DAY OF FEBRUARY, i m .

1.

Publish; February 1; 1989. ^

Publiih: February 1 .1989 . Loren N.Bm wn
February., 1999 Towmtup Clerk

closure plan by April 10. 1989. Therefore, comments concerning the plan or 
prior or continuing releases must be received by the MDNR no later than 
March 27.1989 to receive consideration.

MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT O f NATURAL RESOURCES 
WASTE MANAGEMENT DIVISION 

P.O.ROX 3*241
_______ ______ LANSING. MICHIGAN 4*9*9

Questions or comments regarding the facility should be addressed to Ms. 
Kathleen Clancy, the permit engineer responsible for the review of the closure 
plan, at JI7-373-2730orattheaboveaddrcss. ' . -

c n o m n i * w M 8 a r t * v T M  
n o t ic c  o r  n m i r  m tA in m ;

On Thursday. March 2.1989, at 7:90 p m., the Camm* Community Development Block Gram 
Advisory Council wiV conduct a pubhc htarvng on ihr Community Dn r ta fu m  nock  Gram 
Program in the main meeting haft, flrat floor, o f dm Adkmnim aiioa Building. 1150 S. Cam on 
Ccmry Road. All intfmicd ntim w  art invited to m end and submit thew views on the proposed 
FY 1989 Hock gram program. The f unding level h agpeovimwefy 8273,080. Written comment* or 
requests few information should be submitted to:

GeraM M u  in
__ _____ __________ Department of Cummniviiy I  Economic Do t totewrii

- CWKsn CW W m m ------------- --------------------------------
< Canton, Ml 4*188

Telephone: JVM ODD
ftiWbh.Jftbranty 8.1989 >

a. V 9 l t  V  I  f * r  t  s T T

liFtbraaryl, IM
F
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Exercise your rights
Citizen input is important
Downtown Plymouth is on the verge of a new 

look andcity officials are asking for input. .
A proposed new sign ordinance may very well 

change the complexion of the city’s business 
district. And some would agree that it’s a change 
that’s long overdue.

For weeks, the planning commission, members 
of the city commission, and a few interested 
citizens have been researching the the new or
dinance. They’ve come up with some good ideas 
and hope to put them in gear very soon.

However, suggested changes and additions to 
the planned ordinance keep trickling in, making 
the city commission’s job hard to finish.

In an effort to move the ordinance towards 
completion, the city commission, along with

other interested parties, will hold an open 
discussion On the ordinance on Wednesday (Feb. 
15) at 7:30 in th pre-commission chambers at 
City Hall. '

The public is welcome and their input into the 
new ordinance is crucial._ Written suggestions 
must be turned into City Hall by Friday.

Thus far, public interest has been dismal. In 
fact, only one citizen showed up to a planning 
commission public hearing on the ordinance.

This is shameful.
Come down to City Hall on Wednesday arid be 

heard or submit your written suggestions by 
Friday. Exercise your rights.

THE COMMUNITY CRIER

EDITOR:
This evening J received a six page 

flyer from a neighbor entitled “ Police 
and Occult Experts Agree With 
Citizens For Better Education” 'which 
appears to be written entirely by the 
leader of CBE, Diane Daskalakis.

I never thought I’d see this kind of 
reactionary McCarthyisni. this far 
north o f the Bible-bclt, but here it is in 
Plymouth where I’ve always assumed 
open-minded; reasonable (yet possibly 
a bit too conservative for my taste) 
people reside.

Ms. Daskalakis is well-known by

now in this area as a crusader for 
decency and “appropriate*’ education. 
Well I’m sure everyone is for that. But 

. she is afraid certain books: in our 
' school’s libraries, which include 

references-to-satanism and various 
controversial sexual topics (i.e. 
homosexuality, abortion, etc.), are 
corrupting our students.

Remember it is the unfamiliar that 
shocks us. Ms. Daskalakis obviously 
has led a sheltered life and could riot 
have had as well-rounded an education 
as we now offer our area students.

If, as she professes, we “ teach our 
children one set of values (at home)" 
then when confronted with a myriad of 
religious, sexual and ethical topics 
presented in the schools, peer groups 
(and the general world) they will 
respond in the manner you have taught 
is “ appropriate."

Sheltering children from such in
formation will only lead them to react 
out of fear, as Ms. Daskalakis has.

All I can say is . . . God save your 
kids, lady. I’m sure glad I’m not one..

MARKT. OPPAT

What’s thc.City of Plymouth got against Jerry 
Vorva?

According to the City Manager Henry Graper, 
lots.

But Vorva’s personnel file — as presented by 
Vorva to The Crier — doesn't show it.

Graper complains that Vorva left out all the bad 
stuff when he brought his file to the newspaper 
office. When Vorva took Crier City Hall Snoop 

-Paul Gargaro over to look at the file in person 
(and thus verify or end that charge), the police 
oocnneaTO Tcrm ero  w c  uve r ic ,

But the file was complete, said Police Com
mander Mike Gardner.

After Vorva was initially suspended -  but 
before he was fired -  Graper said it was because he 
had talked to The Crier about the ticket'quota 
scandal that City Hall can’t shake. Later, Graper 
said the firing was for a host of reasons.

What reasons?
Just because they don’t like him?
“Can't say,” said Graper, citing the Michigan 

Freedom of Information exemption on employe 
privacy.

"But get him to sign a waiver and we can release 
file,'‘ said Graper, predicting that Vorva

with Malice 
Toward None
wouldn’t doit.

Vorva signed a notarized waiver. ------- - —
"Can’t release it," said Graper next, citing his 

paranoia that Vorva would m e the city for 
releasing the file to The Crier.

“ But Vorva can release it," said Graper.
He did.
"He took out the bad stuff," said Graper.
And so forth, and to forth.
If the city's got enough of a case against a 

veteran police officer to justify fighting a major 
battle at taxpayers’ expense, the public has a right 
to know what's up. So does Vorva.

Uwyer and

Some insiders actually believe the city will win, 
but nothing released thus far by the city would 

i to indicate that.
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The 35lh. District Court's “ fine, 
schedule”  makes for fascinating 

- reading.
Study it closely enough, and you 

might avoid some of the infractions 
listed below. Ignore jt,-and  Then go 
ahead and park illegally along Edward 
Hines Parkway. See what it gets you.

■ Armed with one of those schedules 
the other day 1 sat down alone for a 
few minutes to read it over. Boy, oh 
boy. Most of the parking fines are $20- 
30, but “any parking Hines Park’.' 
tickets run a whopping $205. .

Now wait a  minute, can that be 
right? You better believe it is.

Looking a little farther down at th e . 
trespassing violations and there's that 
number again. “ Enter park after hours 
-  $205." Or, “ Swim w/o permission — 
$205."

Compared to the rest o f this handy 
"schedule" those arc pretty steep 
‘fines. Only the alcohol related 
violations equal that amount.

Wait. There’s more.
It’ll cost you $60 for “ interfering 

with pedestrians." Careless driving 
will get you an $85 fine. Drag racing 

'means an ominous “court case,"-as 
does reckless driving.

If you drive over a fire hose and get 
caught it will cost you $50. And for a 
“ passenger interfering with driver" 
you'll have to fork over another $50.

Moped violations all run $50. but 
failing to stop for a school-bus will 
come to $65. Driving on private 
property to avoid a signal is $60, and 
even an “ unsafe start/squeal tires" cin 
cost you $50.

by John Broderick

The heal is on again. On Mike 
Homes, that is.

Every year at about this time 
Homes, who is assistant superin
tendent for. ' instruction in the 
Plymouth-Canton district, submits 
recommendations about what schools 
the district's kids should go to, so that, 
they will all fit.

And every year there are disap
pointed. upset, irate, even angry, 
studentsand parents.

It’s not an easy job.
. And it’s not easy to be bounced from 
one school to another, especially when 
you’re in thethird or fourth grade.

Parents from the Brooksidc 
neighborhood expressed their, 
discontent at Monday's board of 
education meeting about not being 
notified of the possible boundary 

-- - - -  ^—
They learned through the 

newspapers, and rumors, that their 
kids may have to  travel from south ol. 
Cherry Hill Road, to the north side of 
Five Mile Road -  over 10 miles away -  
to Tangcr School, sometime in the 
future.

School officials responded by saying 
that no decisions have been made yet. 
Board President David Artlcy said, 
“ there are a lot of options in that (the 
annual housing) report, and none have 
been decided upon yet.”

It is true that formal ■ rccom-

O f f " .

PiWr

15 years ofcomniunity journalism
The Coamaaity Crier eetebraled i t  15th birthday this week; Above is The 
Crier’s first front page, which hit the streets Feb.5, 1974. PabHiher W. 
Edward Wewdover said. " I t seesps like yesterday.”

Replace offidals, not police
Parents have been invited to read the 

housing report, and after wading 
through the mounds of charts and 
graphs and forecasts, it becomes clear 
that there are a few options: I) move 
Brooksidc and Sunflower kids To 
Tangcr next year, or 2) move 
Brooksidc and Sunflower kids to 
Tangcr the year after. (Option three, 
actually, is to sit light and hope the 
problem goes away.)

All the parents arc asking, it seems,
is to be involved in the decisions that 
wilj effect their kids -  which they have 
not been.

To hear directly from a school 
official something like, "we arc 
looking 'at ways to relieve over
crowding in the district, and we may 
end.up having to move your kids," 
would probably make the parents feel a 
bit better.

It is tough to leave a school where 
you have invested a lot of time and 
energy, but it's worscToTiear'about it 
through rumors, and read about it in 
the papers.

This problem is not over. Next year, 
and in subsequent years, kids and 
parents will hear disappointing news 
about boundary changes.

This tough process might be made 
easier for all involved if the distrtsi is 
more up front about the.w hole thing.

Telling parents and ytudenls about 
possible boundary changes; even

EDITOR:
The citizens of Plymouth lost a good 

man four days before Christmas. 
Officer Vorva, a 10 year veteran of 
of the Plymouth Police, was fired. He 
was Fired for two reasons; 1. Ac
cording to Chief Richard Meyers, hc- 
did not issue enough citations and 2. 
He evidently spoke openly to some 
citizens about the existence of some 
sort of quota system.

Now.'l do understand how an of-: 
fleer who docs not issue a certain 
number of citations might be accused 
of not doing his job. But what number 
,of citations is required? The only one 
who seems to know the major number 
is Chief Meyers. OfFicer Vorva asked 
how many lie had to write; other bl- 
ficcrs asked the same question but no 
one received an answer. They were told 
that each month the three ‘ofFiccrs 
issuing the lowest number of citations 
would be called ifl and told they would 
base to
effect. It does not take a genius to 
figure out that the number will 
pyramid rather fast.

Chief Meyers also claims^ hat Of-.' 
Ficer Vorva does not enjoy First 

. Amendment rights of free speech, thus 
his second “ crime”  of enforming 
citizens of the quota policy.

Really Chief Meyers? Did Officer - 
Vorva lie? Maybe the problem is that, 
you and some others at city hall as well 
as the majority of the city commission 
just do not want the citizens to be too 
informed about what goes on in and' 
around city hall.

Well, Chief Meyers, as a citizen of 
Plymouth, what can I do to make 
certain 1 retain good police officers to - 
help protect me? Should I break speed 
laws, drive in a reckless manner to help 
boost citations, tell me?!

Now 1 understand the city is Trying 
to hire rcplaccmants for officer Vorva. 
and another officer »ljo.rcsigned. \

• Tell me something: Why would 
anyone w-ant to work for a city that 
treats you the way Plymouth officials

heads, a city manager, and a few 
commissioners need replacing, not our 
police officers.

BOB KROEGER

mcmlaiions have ycl to be finalized. ....
JtM-k-k hardlv-UMC that there arc ar— bcfOKihcYjirefinali/cd. might make it ______________ ^ ___

casicr for them to (leal w ith-ITSa n m y sincere tn tm us MtstKie
might just make jhc - heat on Mike C H A R L E S L. M A R SH A LL  
H o m es .- r c u o f  ih c
administration, a little less hoi.

Thanksfriends and neighbors
EDITOR: ;
To all my friends, neighbors and tfic Federated Church of Salem, 

who have been so kind to me and my family during Doris Mar
shall’s illness and at the time of her passing, I would like to express

lot of options. Some kids wilt have to 
be moved, according to Homes, and 
the proposed solution is the way to 
move the smallest number.

RAYMOND SMITH
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Like father, tike sons

: Canton’s
BY JANET ARMSTRONG

It’s every man's dream to sec his 
children carry on where he left off. 
Ross Fichtner is no exception.

Fichtner began a family football 
legacy in X 957 as quarterback and 
defensive back . for the Purdue 
Boilermakers.

In i960 his standout college career 
led to a career in pro football as a  

Cleveland Brown and two Pro Bowls.
A Plymouth Township resident since 

1985, Fichtner had eight memorable 
ycacs with the Browns before being 
traded to the New Orleans Saints, 
where he played only one year. '

Fichtner said he will never forget his 
nine years' in the National Football 
League. (NFL) and the players that 
surrounded him.

*‘l would say that winningThe World 
Championship (against the Baltimore 
Colts) in 1964 was the most memorable. 
part of my career,”  said Fichtner. 
“ The best player that ever played in the 
NFL while 1 was a player or a coach 
was Jim Brown (a Cleveland teammate 
of Fichtner’s).

“He was the best player by far that I 
ever saw,”  he added.

Fichtner’s detachment from the NFL 
didn't last long and by the mid-1970s 
. he was back in the game as a coach.

His coaching career began with the 
Chicago Bears. And before leaving the 
game for good in 1984, he had coached 
with the Green Bay Packers and with 
the Minnesota Vikings.

The Fichtner name, however, can 
still be seen on the back of football 
jerseys and coaching rosters.

Like their father, sons Randy and 
Rusty Fichtner have made football a 
major part of their life.

Randy, 25, was the first of the two 
boys to,makc his mark in the game.

Following in his father's footsteps, 
Randy decided to play college football 
at Purdue as a defensive back.

During his junior year' with (he 
Boilermakers, Randy suffered a career- 
ending injury when he broke a ver- 
tabraein his neck.

With playing out bf the question, 
Randy decided, tp make the jump to 
coaching.

wariAM---

with the Boilermakers, where he 
coached for two-and-a-half years 
before a head coaching change sent 
him to the University of Michigan.

After two years coaching for the 
Wolverines, Fichtner moved to the 
west coast to take over as quarterback 
coach for the University of Southern 
California Trojans.

Rusty Fichtner, 19, spent the 
summer before his senior year in high 
school visiting his brother Randy at 
Purdue. While visting, he had the 

..chaact. Ao...meojtfaycTS.Jbr _thr...

Father Ross, right and son Rusty Bcktscr stand 
surrounded by game balls that attest to-the family's

success in football. (Crier photo by Chris Farina)

high school to college adjustment easy 
when he, like his brother and father, 
put on the black'and gold of Purdue.

“ I had grown up with it in my mind 
that I would play for Purdue," said 
Rusty.“ But the year l was getting 
recruited by Purdue was when the 
coaching change was going on."

Fichtner said the coaching change at 
Purdue, his brother moving to U of M, 
the academics, and a chance to play 
under Bo Schembcchler were all 
factors in his decision to play for the 
Wolverines.

Rusty is a sophomore in school, but 
has freshman elgibility on the field due 
to being redshirted his first year.

Fichtner; who was recruited by U of 
M as an outside linebacker, had played 
inside, linebacker through out his.high 
school career. So the adjustment from 
inside to outside was not an easy one 
for Rusty.

Rusty finelly got a chance to move 
back, to inside linebacker when J.J. 
Grant was injured late in the season, 
and according to Fichtner he jumped at 
the chance.

“ In practice after J.J. got hurt they

asked if anyone wanted to move to 
■inside linebacker, I was the first one 
with my hand up," said Fichtner.

Although he did not play his 
freshman year, Fichtner still practiced 
and that, caused tension between coach 
Randy and Rusty.

“ We did not get along," said 
Fichtner. “ It seemed like he was being 
tougher on me than anyone else.

"Now, since he isn't coaching here 
anymore I can see he was just doing 
what was best for me.'' he added;

When it was known that USC would 
meet U of M in the Rose Bowl Randy 
began his spree of practical jokes 
against his brother.

“After Randy knew that they were 
going to play against us in the 
Rose Bowl, he had Rodney Pcetc 
(stand-out quarterback for the 
Troians) call and leave a message on 
my answering machine.'' said 
Fichtner. "Rodney said we better 
buckle down because the Trojans were 
coming at us.”

Rusty added that while in Pasadena

Boilermakers like Jim Everett.
Fichtner said he was very com

fortable with the Purdue football

Local authors awarded
Two local writers were among six writers recently honored in a 

Schoolcraft College writing competition sponsored by college's 
literary magazine The MacGuffin.

Honored were "AT. StacKXfife, oTCarifon, wlfTi asccoridptacc Tor 
her story, "Session Obsessioh”and Nicole Manly, of Plymouth, 
with a third place for her poern^‘Her. " . j ___

preparing for the game, he 
mysteriously received an autographed 
picture of Peere with the following 
inscription: “ The Trojans are coming. 
The Troja ns a re com ing. ”

Below that was Pecte's autograph.
With alt joking aside the competition ; 

between brothers could have created 
some problems.

For instance, which side would Ross 
Fichtner sit on during the game?

"I stood on the Michigan side lines 
most of the game,”  said Ross, who' 
said he hoped both would do wetl-

According to Rusty, the rivalry on 
the gridiron didn't drive a wedge 
between him and hit brother.

"The only thing he said to me in 
California w » ‘good game' and T il 
see at home (tm father’s house in 
Plymouth) next week," said Rusty. 
"Bui once we were all home everything 
was back to normal " ____f

As for the (Mae's nwccimi. Rusty 
said he didn't feei at alt bad about 
beating upon his brother's Trojans.

"Better him than me." said Rusty.
Rusty said he is looking forward to 

next season, not only at because the 
brothers could again face each other in 
Pasadena, but a ho because he stands a 
good chance at getting more playing 
time.

The Fichtners aren't sure how long 
their football legacy wiH Iasi, but Rusty 
said he Is hoping It wilt indude a 
successful career at Michigan and

le ptgxk
Not quite. Roe*' J year-old ton may 
one day ftB the proud shoes or the



Tell it to Phyllis
By Phyllis Redfern*'

Having a kid home for the weekend is fun; having a kid come 
down with the flu while he’s home isn’t fun.

No matter how old a kid is, when he is sick his mom worries. 
When he was little he wanted to be held and comforted when he 
didn’t feel well. Although he can be just as ornery now as when 
he was younger, he doesn’t want anyone to even look at him.

He said something to the effect of wanting to die in peace 
without me trying to ask stupid questions or trying to take his . 
temperature. The voice coming out of the lump of five or six 
blankets said it didn’t have a temperature because it was freezing 
and questioned why 1 didn’t turn the heat up again.

After spending most of the night listening to him get up every 
15 minutes, I was exhausted. When he finally went to sleep and I 
didn’t hear him move or cough for more than an hour, I started 
to worry that maybe he wasn’t breathing. After all he had 
complained about his chest hurting and having trouble breathing 
because he was cpngested.

There wasn’t a sound coming from his room. Fortunately 1 
came to my senses before I had the energy to go in and wake him 
up to see if he was breathing. Checking on him when he was little 
■ was one thing, something told me I would be putting myself in a 
life threatening situation if I. woke him up now.

It wasn’t long before I heard him roll over so I knew he was 
breathing. Finally it was my turn to go to sleep.

I thought moms were supposed to be able to quit worrying 
about some of these things when kids got older. It seems like the 
older they get you just keep adding to the list of things to worry 
about, you don’t get a chance to subtract from it. .

1 think this is just one more of those things that come under the 
heading of “ Things Never Told You About Being a Mom.”  1 
suppose it wouldn’t have mattered if anyone had tried to tell us -  
we wouldn’t have believed them anyway.'

Zukowski examination
«W-3

apartment.
Former Hcrilaae Square neighbor 

John Meadows testified that he heard a 
‘‘deep, big explosion” on Nov. 4. He 
said he saw the the wait to Zukowski’s 
apartment collapse and Zukowski 
leave the building.

“There is no testimony to indicate or 
establish a motive for the fire. No 
testimony to indicate the flre^had been 
intenttoniUy set,”  said Sahzman in her 

__ _  doting statement. “ I think there are
pose it^  been ignMed ^  a  lii c igam ---- ««.»*» ombsiom in Sgt. Mihalek’s

During the cross-examination, 
Zukowski’s lawyer Shirley Sahzman 
questioned whether the floor samples 
taken from the apartment contained 
identiflabic fire accelerants.

Mihaiek.said identifiable accelerants 
were not found by thesiatc police lab.

Although Mihalek maintained that 
the pipe had been cut, Sahiman's 
questioning led him to agree that gas 
leaking from the pipe could have

9M0 iJw
Zukowski's friend, David L. 

Gecfhood, also took the witness stand 
and testified that he had been with the 
defendant on Nov. 4.

Gecthood said Zukowski had 
complained of a headache and a 
stomach ache that day. Regardless, he 
said he didn't notice anything 
‘'unusual" and didn’t smell any gas in 
the room when he left at approximately 
2:)0p.m .

The Are started shortly after the 4 
p .* . explosion.

However.", Gecfhood ilftf h r

testimony that do not allow for a 
probable caaec. The isatlmtiay only 
indicates that he was there and had a 
headache and did not feelgood.”

In his closing statement, prosecutor 
Jim Wyse reiterated Mihalek’s 
testimony.

"It's  highly unusual for a pipe 
(flexible gas line) to be severed in two 
places." said Wyse. “There are also 
indications that the- hum patterns of 
some kind of substance were used."

Zukowski did not testify during the

Sweet Hearts For'. 'A  . ■

Valentines Day

— ORDER EARLY-

Send your Sweetheart one 
of our Specials —

• FTD Candy & Hearts 
Bouquet

♦2750

• FTD Crystal Bowl Bouquet

*32®°

• Our European Freesia Bouquet Basket 

* 2 2 * °

• A Tropical Delight Bouquet:
Protea & Orchids

$3Q°°

—• Long Stem Premium Roses 
• Sweetheart Roses

Zukowski and faulty
electricity and shower equipment in the

MucDonaM said the anon charts 
Carries a maximum sentence of 20

$  fbwers & gifts
453-5140 (at Harvey'S!.) downtown
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K ID S  L O V E  IT H E R E !
F in d  o u t what m akes  

N ew  M o rn in g  S c h o o l s o  specia l.

G R A D E S  K-8 
D IS C U S S IO N  N IG H T

February 14,1989 
7:30-9:00 p.m.

Fall registrations will bo 
acceptedat this meeting. 
Phone reservation Requested

Enrichment c lasses  
begin Feb. 18,1989

• Saturday Discovery
Days

• After school classes
• Evening Classes

We wish to thank
ADISTRA CORPORATION

Plymouth, Ml fbr 
sponsoring these classes.

New Morning School
Preschool through Grade 8 

14501 Haggerty Rd. (N. ot Schoolcraft) 
Plymouth

Call tor Brochure
420-3331

t« iT T rrr r r r r r tn r» e»»»f'»M »T r,

i R p m o o i
; V a len tin e’s  D ay S pecial ■
J When you buy a deluxe box of our J

Valentine's Day Candy, ice'll give you a 
complimentary heart assortment 

absolutely free!
.895 W ing St., Ply. 459-6511
n u n m m . m i l l i u t

l ? I  l a
U l )

'T he Sanctuary" 
Metal Music Fridays 4-6pm 

BROADCAST LIVE

ONE CALL 
DO!

We'D dean carpets, 
furniture, floors, or your 

entire house!’ 
Residential • Commercial

ServiceMASTEx. * 5^ 7*

459-8330

We Give you 
A Lot of Credit

Stop in and ask us about our new OK CREDIT 
CARD, exclusively for our customers. Ap- 
provai is m adeln tour hours or less, and the 
interest rate is lower than most other types of 
credit cards. Ask us for all details.

NOW IN OUR NEW LOCATION
2800 E. Michigan Ave. (at RkJge Rd.)

482-0735

C C

^ W h a t’s happening
j t 0 11,1 your group’* event In this calendar. send or deliver the notice 
IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Pennlnutn Ave.: Plymouth. MI. 48170 

I Information received BY NOON FRIDAY will be tiled foe Wednesday * 
I calendar (space permitting). *

SPECIAL MEETING
The Canton Board of Trustees and the Canton Planning Commission will hold 

a joint meeting on Feb, U at 9 a.m. at Fellows Creek Golf Course. Call 397-1000 
for details.

KIWANIS TRA VELOCUE
The next Plymouth Kiwanis Travelogue will be held at 8 p.m. at Salem High 

School tonight (Feb, 8). Tickets are $3.50 at the door. Topic centers on travels 
across South America.

‘ CEP EVENING ORIENTATION
Centennial Educational Park (CEP) is hosting evening orientation sessions fo r. 

incoming ninth and 10th grade students for the 1989-90 school -year. Both Salem 
arid Canton orientations held on Feb. 15 from 7-9 p.m. Staff will be available to 
make questions. Call 451-6600 for further information.

NEWBIBLESTUDY
A new Bible Study prograin called, “Stress: Burden or Blessing,”  will begin at 

Risen Christ Lutheran Church on Feb. 9 at 7:30 p.m. Offered for six weeks. Call 
453-5252 to register.

MYSTERY OF THE HOLY MASS
“The Mystery of the Holy Mass," a 300-year-old drama will be presented og_ 

Feb. 10 at 7:30 p.m. in Our Lady of Good Counsel Church of Plymouth. Ad
mission is $5 donation. Tickets can be purchased in advance for $4 from the 
rectory office. For further information call 453-0326.

... POOR MAN’S DINNER
The Fr. Victor J. Rffngud Knights o f Columbus Couricil 3292 Will present their 

“ PoorMan’s Dinner,’: a  benefit for the Pope John XXIII Hospitality House for 
Children with Cancer, on Feb. 18 at 5 p.m.Tickets are $4 adults and $2 children 
12 and under. For information call Steve Socha at 451-0087.

. EASTERTRAIHTIONSWORKSHOP
Polish paper cutting, egg decorating, Polish embroidery, and Polish cultrual 

classes offered, by Polish Centennial Dancm PNA Lodge 3240. For more in
formation call Linda at 522-3777 or Joanne at 464-1263.

. EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE FAIR " ^
The Pymouih-Camon Association for the Academically Talented will host an 

educational software fair on Feb. 14. The meeting is open (o the public and will 
be.held in the Central Middle School cafeteria from,7-9 p.m. There is no ad
mission. For more information call 459-3760 or 397-5873.

FRIENDS OF CANTON LIBRARY
The Friends of the Canton Public Library, a volunteer organization, is in

vestigating the possibility of providing homebound library services to Canton 
residents. If you have the need, they wantto know. Call 397-0999.

NEW MORNING AUCTION
New Morning School wil host its 13th annual auction on March I8a t6p .m .in  

the Hellenic Cultural Center in Westland. Tickets are $35 per person and include 
hors d’oeuvres, open bar and dessert table. For information or to get tickets can 
4200331.

MEET OTHER MOTHERS
. MOM (Meet Other Mothers) next group meeting will'be Feb. 10 at First 
Presbyterian Church in Plymouth. Starts at 9:30 a.m. MOM is a support group 
for mothers. Childcare for a small fee. For details call Kim at 459-7465 dr Mary 
Ellen at 348-8057. ______:-------- — ”----------------- -

SPRING CRAFT SHOWCASE *
-The Spring Craft Showcase, sponsored by the Madonna College Alumni 

AwoctaBon, win be hdd on March IS from 9:10 a.m. to 4:10 p.m. m the College
Activities Center. More than 85 artisans. Admission is $1, children under 12 get 
in free. For information call 59!-5126.

ALUMNI NOMINATIONS
Schoolcraft College is seeking nominations for the college’s annual 

Distinguished Alumni Award. Nomination forms svs,table in the Institutional 
Advancement Office. For information or a form call 4*2-4417.

MUSIC CLUB PERFORMANCE
Schoolcraft College’s Music Club is hosting a performnace by pianists Yong Hi 

Moon and Dai Uk Lee on Feb. 15 at 1:30 p.m. in the Liberal Arts Theatre. Open
to the public. No admission. Can 462-4435 for additional information.

~  LIVING HISTORY a t  l o w e u . ----------------------------
_ Uving h is to rycm oito  Lowed Middle School eighth grade students during 
February and March. Parents welcome to join their children during a Civil War 
reenactment and performance by a CM) War musician.



^ iW Jlat’s happening
o  R  Rn^ ,P', 5 vrr'> >n Ih l, calendar, send or deliver I he nolke

I IN WRITING to: The Crier. 821 Prr.nlman Avr.: PIvnioulh. Ml. 48170 
I Information rerelved BY NOON FRIDAY will h r .,v<! for W ednevlav^ 
* calendar (ipace permuting).

p a r e n t  d isc u ssio n  n ig h t
New Morning School will host a Parent Discussion Night on Feb. 14 for 

families interested in learning about fall enrollment. A slide presentation will be 
followed by classroom discussion with teachers. Call 420-0331 for further 
meeting information.

CHOLESTEROL TESTS
Cholesterol testing, sponsored by the University of Michigan Medical Center 

will be held at Plymouth M-tARE Health Center on Feb. 9 from 3-7 p.m. No 
reservations arc required. Call 936-9613 for details.

RED CROSS BLOOD DRIVE
, There will be a blood drive at the Plymouth Masonic Temple on Feb. 11 from 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sponsored by the American Re Cross and the Tyrian 500 
F&AM. There wiil also be an open house for the public to learn more about 
Michigan Masonry. For further information call Bill Heller at 459-2374 of 592- 
7889. ; '

TAXINFORMATION SEMINAR
There will be a free tax information seminar on Feb. 9 at the Dunning-HOugh 

Library in Plymouth. Starts at 7 p.m. Call 453-0750 for further details.

BUILDING A UTHORfTY MEETING
There will be a meeting of the City of Plymouth Municipal Building Authority 

on Feb. 16 ar7:30 p.m. in the conference room of the city manager’s office. Call
453-1234 for information.

CIVITANS ESSAY CONTEST
March 15 is the essay submission deadline for the annual Plymouth-Canton 

Givitan Citizenship Essay Contest, sponsored by the Civitans along with the 
Salem and Canton high’s English Departments: First prize is$l25, while second 
is $75 and third is $50. For further information call Mary Baxter at 451-6600, ext. 
344.'-. \

TUTOR TRAINING .
The Community Literacy Council is sponsoring a special tutor training 

workshop for volunteers interested in helping teach English to adults and children 
from other countries. Training is On Feb. 13 and 15 at Starkweather Center. All 
materials and training arc free. Call Sharon Strcan at,451 -6555.

GRADUATE STUDIES OPEN HOUSE ! ;
‘A graduate studies open house will be held at Madonna College On March I at 

7:30 p.m. in Kresge Hall. The public is invited id meet with faculty and students. 
For information call 591-5049. i

CHILDREN’S VALENTINES PARTY
A Children’s Valentine’s Party for children ages three to 12 will be held Feb. 11 

at 10 a.m. in the Canton .Recreation Center. To make a reservation call the 
Canton Parks and Recreation Department. Call 397-5110 for further details.

YMCA ANNUAL MEETING
The Plymouth Community Family VMCA will hold its annual meeting on Feb 

13 at 7 p.m, in the YMCA’s administrative offices, 248 Union, Plymouth. Call'
453-2904 for further details.

ADULT POLISH DANCING
Beginning polka, intermediate, performing folk dancing or aerobics is offered 

for adults by the Polish Centennial Dancers PNA Lodge 3240. For information 
call Linda at 522-3777 or Joanne at 464-1263.

SQUARE DANCE BENEFIT
The Mayflower Lt. Gamble Post 6695 and Auxiliary Veterans of Foreign Wars 

(VFW) will sponsor sbenefttsquare dance on Feb. 18 at the VrW Hall on Mill 
Street in Plymouth. The fundraiser is to help sponsor a veteran to compete in the 
Veterans Wheelchair Olympics this summer.

AMERICAN REDCROSS
The American Red Cross will beat the Plymouth Temple on Feb. II from 10 

am. to 4 p.m. and at Schoolcraft College on Feb, 28 from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. as part 
of regular blood donation drives. Call Bill Heller at 459-2374 for information on 
the Plymouth Temple drive and call Kaby Rayby at 462-4400 for information on 
the Schoolcraft College drive.

CONFERENCE OF WESTERN WAYNE
The next meeting of the Conference of Western Wayne is set for Feb. 10 at 9:30 

a.m. in the City of Northvilk City Hall. Discussion of 9-1-1, the solid waste ad 
hoc committee and statecour^unding. For information call 525-8690.

VALENTINE’S DINNER DANCE
The Valentine’s Day Dinner Dance, hosted by Schoolcraft College Foun- 

.t.iiwi, will he held on Feb. II at 7 p.m. in the college's Waterman Campus

l
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HOMEMADE FRESH 
POLISH KIELBASA

» 1 * f .b.

FRYERS
WHOLE OR CUT-UP

67'*
LEAN M0UN0 CHUCK.........
MAMO RUSSET POTATOES ....
LAME SPANISH ONIONS......
EXTRA LAME MAPE A ESSS

Qtum  to “cMeat" QJatu cAkeds

CLUB STEAKS
TABLE TRIMMED

' \  » 3 \
LEAN TRIMMED

B.B.  Q. SPABE RIBS'

■■
.S1"*.(10*s. ormore)
........................... 5 T lb .
.......................... S T  lb.

. . . . . i r d o z .

m

I
March Tire Ct.

G O O D L Y E A R

Jfc m iw m o  
A urom H vtcm

, MONDAY thru FRIOAY 
7:30 AM . to 7:00 P.M.

SATURDAY S.’OO A.M. to 5:00 P.M.

• Trabv̂ b .• lytNmyilm
• NRh aO imi ' 
*Oii IURI• JUMNtt

Tr M R M M  BllllSI -a INSTANT CRCOTT 
FOR OVAL** ft AAPUCANTB

89> TIRE SALE

& i S i
<0 <?!> <! 
c^>

jr v <

P> r y j ,I 'W rtV S

- A R R I V A W H I T E W A L L S -  j
i  
i  
i  
i  
i  
i

i
•?x>

<rs> <!*=■-.

; V  
» <Nr- V *
f  V ' *>-*

W H ITEW A LL , 
S IZ E

SALE PRICE 
No Trad* 
Naadad

P16SI80 R13 46.89
P185/75R14 57.89
P195f?5R14 58.89
P205F75R14 65.89

P205f75R15 66.89

P215/75.R15 72.89

P22V75R15 78.89 ’ 
e s m s s i

4 W HEEL 
COMPUTER  

BALAN CEAN D  
ROTATION

LU B E , O IL 
& FILTER

$15.95

* 4

Center. Gourmet dinner features Chicken Diane. Cash'bar avattibWThrOUgtioUT |  
the evening and music and dancing until midnight. Tickets arc $25 each. Proceeds 
will support student scholarships. For further details or to get tickets call 462- 
44I7.
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Feature your business in Dial It Shopping.

^ C a l M J j ^ j e g O J O M n o r a j n ^

D IAL IT
s H O P P iw a

EZSBM 
□  

aran

TOM'S CUSTOM AUTO INC.
• Body Ropalr & Painting
• Aulo Reconditioning
• Poll* *hlng& Waxing
•  Interior Cleaning
• Engine Cleaning

• 453-3639 '
TJODtvis- "Old VHUgo" Plymouth 

AUtmOiAOtnaWiy:.. 
BUT WORTH ITI

O.W. Bldwall 
Masonry

• Brick
• Block
• Concrete 

Lo ca te d  In P lym outh

451-1513

COME LITTLE CHILDREN 
45050 Warren Road 

• Canton
State certified educators 
for preschool, day care, 

latch key & kindergarten 

Wholesome & loving atmosphere 
ages 2% through 12 yrs of age 

455-4607

E. M0R6AN HUMECKY 
CONTRACTING, INC.

8787Chubb Rd., North.Ilia .. . 
3480068 532-1302

fMsari •  MatftBM • Cvwataf 
rvtM • fan • Dntwiyt

f« te p * C y ig iiM * [a « w a s
• murid • rrwtmnaBi

HUGS 6 KISSES CHILD CARE 
S LEARNING CENTER. INC. 

249 S. Main 
Plymouth 459-5830 

Ragiitarnqw . 
LOVINQ CHILD CARE 

PRE-SCHOOL 
KINDERGARTEN

. Aa*s2Wtod*Oa*w7»mtoepw>
Fw» s*d Halt 0*r* • 5ma« Oumy 
Attsctxy H OuHfwd .

HOMETOWN BUILDERS
Plymouth 

' Your cemplete residential 
bunding company..Gutranleed 

top-gutfty wwlunanshlp at 
reaonebR prices. 

-CutiwnHeHm - ItlWnw a 
•D*ct»AAddMon • Wtofewv A VlnyTMtoe

FREE ESTIMATES 
Call 459-3232

JOANNE'S OANCE 
EXTENSION

42193 Ann Arbor Rd. 
PMC C en ter •  Plymouth 

' 4584330
Bum — T* ■ Jen — ftyWhool 
. OymnnUet —Fitness 

Baton — Cheerteedtng

CTwVDMfQnDI DflO vOTIWIDU
• •. Inetructon

MODERN SCHOOL 
' . OF DRIVING

29200 Vassar . 
Livonia

476-3222 326-0620

State approved teen cUssas starting 
monthly at Plymouth Cultural Canter 

Private aduti lessons araiiatot#

-  •  HEATING .
K E E T H  • COOUNG

•ELECTRICAL

ONE CALL FOR ALL
453-3000

400 N. MAIN PLYMOUTH
. Why not IhO bOtt ?
LENNOX PULSE

FrM taum tlM  VISA
LICOTMOlnturM MASTER
Sine* 1»1 CARO

NOE’S CUSTOM FL0ORS|
2160 E. Michigan Ave. 

Ypsilanti

Linoleum - carpet 
Hardwoods

Seles and Expert Insttllstlon

“Over 70 Years of Experience"' |
aotor DAVE HOC 4»i-nao

“Praeervtng Our Htntage" 
PLYMOUTH FURNITURE 

REFINISHING
' 331 N orth  M ain

Call Jay Dvnimore 
453-2133

• Rliallt  t  Raew
•  tM S V tp p a i

* Sey-tW AMM—

PUCKETT CO , INC.
412Starkweather 

Plymouth, Ml
453-0400

e Air Condif»oning e He*>>ng • Wvme*ng
* Bawer Cteemng * v«e  * U m m  Charge

N*ght l  Day • LKsagso • an Amrn

K IT C H E N S
•  C B b ln e tt • C oun ter Tops
• V a n itie s  ♦  A d d itio n s
• R#c. R oom s*  SW Ing
• W indow s • D oors • E n c lo tu ro t
• D ocks • B e th s • Aw n ings

ROSEDALE KITCHENS 
459-2186

Licensed Builder • FnteEatlmaMe

Call Your Home Selling Team,

LEE t  NOEL IITTINGER

For ALL Your 
Real Estate Needs

AIR TITE INSULATION
862 N. Holbrook 

Plymouth 4530250

Smbanwcmi or noting<ooUng 
f ie  PvoWsmww 
■•mim •• MtMat •• iprwi On 'YtvciMttMTNgwlMNMM

Smoe 1880

CHUCK HEMPEL 
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP

42303 Ann Arbor Rd. 
(PMC Center) Plymouth • 

455-1141
U FE IRA S 

HOMEOWNERS 
AUTOMOBILE 
COMMERCIAL

RAT R. STELLA 
CONTRACTING, INC. 

747 S. Main Plymouth 
'459-7111 

1st iii m b  • f«sa fed

■ mpb ̂  iie« p  t»

STtH-TS* SONS 
LAWN CARE

5736 Tower Road 
Plymouth. Ml 48170

•  a prlRB  O een  Ur

• p«a dean U» 
•aanMTrlwnWn
• i i w  pt— bn  * a***

A4R ter LeaRoy4B8184* or 54B43R

PLYMOUTH LAWN 
SPRAYING

Established 1972 
Femityer - 

Granular or Liquid 
Fungus • Weed 

Crabgrass Control 
Aerating • insect Control 

166 W Peart
P lym ou th  455-7358

ENGLAND PLUMBING *  | 
SEWER SERVICE INC.

41801 Wilcox. Plymouth 
466-7474

Buying or fleeing? 
Centact Your H M  Manama Ê wrl

JUDY RUMPEL 
For A Profaaalonal Home 

Market Analysis

2188. Mein, Plymouth 48170 
OFFICE: M l 8880

ie*we*wsp Mast tMsW, me.
bsrii i iisisi and a wen ■

PUCKETT CO., INC. 
412 Starkweather 

Plymouth
453-0400

Sewer Cleaning * RuMInQ 
Heating • Air Condhlontng

MeMaDapaerwee 
Lkunaed* APAreaa

WAGENSCHUTZ LAWN 
SPRAYING

THE LAWN SPECIALISTS 
806 S. Main Street 

Ptymouth 453-1576
• PertNttar — Qrmutar or UquM
• Cmbgraae 8 Weed Control
• Fungus 4 Inaecl Control

WARTlOc M8  Peseta Wen Pay
Yee Te Lees Up Te M  Ps m *

M Tbe Mwrt M  Ouyel
Ooeior Recommended 

108% Natural No Druge 
WWOHT LOBS CONSULTANTS 

MSN. MSI Beast
Plymouth • OM vatege

WESTON WINDOW 
REPLACEMENT

506 Forest, Suita 7B 
Plymouth 469-7835

-•u*.- —» >-m  w n  u ivw mi
483.7802 or 
4274*77

4632*70 or
412
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Sonia Says:
j §  m
m w  ALL MY ; &

VALENTINES
■ aJL RECEIVE 

FLOWERS
. . j m

FROM
~  Rl BAR’S

•UniqueDesigns
• Daily Deliveries
• Wire Services

BM C

728 S. Main •455-8722
M-Sat.9-6 , Fri.9-8

Lace Em Up&  
Get Ready To Roll !

Crier Carrier 
EricBielecki 
was praised 
by a subscriber 
for his 
excellent 
service-and 
the fact he 
sometimes 
delivers on 
roller skates.

C r t a r  C a n t o r s  d o n ’t  | u s t  d o l l v o r  p a p o r s ,  

f t w y  l o o r n  t o  t n k o  o n  w p o w i b l l i t y ,  

m o o t  a  c h a l l o n g o  a n d  o o m  t h o i r  o w n  

c a s h .  E v o n  I f  H ’i  o n  r o l l o r  a k a t o s  —  

C H o r  c a n t e r s  d o l t v o r  I 
CM

4 5 3 -6 9 0 0
iThei

Take a train, fly a plane
. BYROBiNLAKE

Whether age six or 60, kids of all ages enjoy a variety of hobbies 
ranging from the more traditional model trains to those ultra
modern radio controlled cars and trucks.

According to Bob Reckinger, owner of Plymouth Yard Hobbies 
in Plymouth’s Old Village, sales of model trains are higher now 
than since the* early 1950s. _ j

To Reckinger that may indicate a comeback.
“ Last year was a banner year for train sales,” said Reckinger. 

“ This year we’ve seen an increase of about 55 per cent”
Reckinger finds that his best customers are fathers who are 

bringing out their old trains and buying new additions for them to 
give to their children. However, the store owner still sees many long 
time collectors who continue to come in and buy for themselves.

Lionel trains remain the most popular models, said Reckinger. A 
collector set can run $600-700. A large gauge train may run well 
over $ 1,000, while a simpler starter set can run $20-30.

Another popular hobby, particularly during the winter months, is 
model building. Antique cars, planes, ships, and hot rods are 
among the many popular models available to build. —  /
• “ Model building is affordable and a good way for families to 

spend quality time together,” said Dan Grindc, owner of One Stop 
Hobbies in Livonia.

Radio controlled cars and trucks are hot right now, according to 
Grinde, whose store specializes in such items. “ Sales for radio 
controlled and trucks have skyrocketed. I don’t think it’s even 
peaked yet,” he said.

Radio controlled planes, trains and automobiles range from 
$115-250 and by today's standards are both durable and 
sophisticated, said Grinde. Some can travel up to 150 miles per 
hour, or, with the trucks, pull more than 350 pounds.

Grinde recommends residents buy radio controlled cars and 
trucks from a shop which can order spare parts or they may find 
them hard to replace if broken.

The recent popularity of radio controlled cars and trucks have led 
the North American Radio Controlled Truck Organization to hold 
their first truck pull this May in Plymouth. The event is expected to 
attract truck and car owners from Canada, Ohio, Indiana, and 
Kentucky.

Model rockets and radio controlled airplanes are also currently 
climbing the popularity charts, and model boats should be popular 
again come spring. Grinde said.

There's even a JocaTgroup o f radio controlled enthusiasts - ”the 
Flying Pilgrims -  who use a field in Canton to host an air show 
eveqr.year. ...........................

s
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BY KEN VOYLES
The newest generation of interactive home video games is making 

it possible for people to enjoy the experiences of a high quality^ 
video game (the kind one usually only finds in an arcade) without, 
ever leaving the comfort of the family room.

The recent craze in home video games — those that don’t have to • 
be hooked to a computer keyboard -  began last fall and centered on 
the Nintendo Entertainment Systems.

But home video games have been around a lot longer.
The first games were introduced by Atari and Odyssey about 

eight or nine, years ago, but those systems lacked high quality 
graphics and other special effects.

Next to the new generation of computer games, home video 
games lost a lot of their lustpc for consumers. Until Nintendo, that

■is*' ' '
“There’s a renewed interest in home video games,” said Nancy 

Hill, owner of Stage and Screen Video in the City of Plymouth, 
which regularly rents Nintendo game cartridges. “ There are just so 
many reasons Nintendo is popular. The sound effects are great and 
the graphics are very good. And you don’t have to have a computer 
to play it.”

The Nintendo system hooks into just about any television set and 
allows for one to six players. There are basic kits, action kits (with 
“zapper”  guns) and “ power pads.”  Besides good graphics, the 
systems also use three-dimensional effects whenever possible.

“ In some cases these games are better than the arcade games,” 
Hill said. “ One game has a memory chip so if you stop you can save 
it right where you were at. It’s great.”

Hill said Nintendo is designed for all ages, from three years old to 
senior citizens. “ It’s a challenge for everyone,”  she said. “ There 
are different levels, from kids stuff to adult games.”

Hill said one of her customers -  a doctor -  gets a new game 
cartridge on a Tuesday night and then spends his day off locked 
away playing it.

“ These games put the arcade right in the home,”  Hill said. 
“ They can be expensive, but they are really interactive and that’s 
the best part.”

Most Nintendo cartridges run from S30-S45, while the basic set
up systems range from $150-5300. Among the more popular games 
are “ Super Mario Brothers If,”  “ Zelda II,”  and “Anticipation,” 
Nintendo offers adventure games, war games, word games and a 
wide range of other selections.

Treat Your Valentine 
to a  little  T. L C.

TENDER
A Special Valentine's Day Dinner far 7Ux> at RIFFLE’S . ; 
Ea ch  d inner include* a garden fresh salad, home made 

hot rolls, bake potato, vegetable and 
a tender prime filet mignon.

LUSCIO US
Our Special Valentine's Dinner

.....includes a Luscious
Strawberry Shortcake Dessert.

CHAMPAGNE
Tb complement

This special Dinner, we’ve added 
A glass o f chilled champagne

Dinner for Two $ SO.00 
Single Dinner $ 15.00

O ffir  Good February 13 . , 

th ru
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Steak and Stuffed Shrimp {
for tw o $ 1 4 - 9 5  |
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BRING YOUR FAVORITE GIRL TO 
TOE PRESS BOX FOR A 

VALENTINE’S DAY TREAT!
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Jewelry is as Affordable as Flowers 
as Lasting As Your Lowe

ladies Diamond cut Herringbone Bracelet 
v Large Selection at $19.95
Men s Herringbone or Rope Bracelet 

Your Choice $60.00

DIAMOND STUD CAMNGS

0

SuperspecM Regular
.05 TW 599.00
.10 TW S1S0.00
.20 TW $560.00
JO TW $480.00
.40 TW S675.00
.50 TW S950.00

I507 Ann Afhut Rd. 
(NrvSfettwtk 453-5)40

va/en:
i n e

s t y .a y !

•V*TA.7»j

Repairs on RramRe custom aMtonManuracti**’ 

620 STARKWEATHER • PLYMOUTH, (319453-1860
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Homemade Chocolate 
at its very Best. . .
The traditional gift for 
Valentines Day. We mail
out of state and gift wrap.

Another Delicious Treat W e Offer: 
Colombo Lowfat Froien Yogurt

The taste of icecream 
with the healthy 

difference, Topped 
with Ftesh Fruit if

you like.. |,»,\I \i H. \  '<«•'
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1 .PLYMOUTH CULTU
RAL CENTER: Besides
nearly year round ice skating, 
the Cultural Center is the 
locale for a wide variety of 
leisure classes, many of which 
are offered through the 
P lym outh  P ark s and 
Recreation Department: Also, 
the Plymouth-Canton Hockey 
Association plays most of its 
home games in the arena, and 
there are annual ice skating' 
shows put on by the Plymouth 
Figure Skating Club. The 
center also offers lecture 
rooms and has a banquet hall 
for weddings or other parties.

2 . LIBERTY STREET: 
Here’s a place to look back on 
Plymouth’s history and at the 
same time have some fun 
hunting through half a dozen 
antique shops. The section of 
Liberty between Starkweather 
and Mill streets retains its 
historic atmosphere and 
houses' the various antique 
shops. The stores themselves 
offer a very eclectic mesh of 
antiques, ranging in age from 
the 1950s back to the 1850s. 
Liberty Street is also the 
logical place from which to 
start any tour of Plymouth’s 
underrated Old Village.

3. HINES PARK-WILCOX 
LAKE: Edward HineS Drive 
cuts through the northern 
sections of Plymouth arid 
Plymouth Township and 
offers a year round haven for 
picnicers, cross, country 
skiiers, bikers, joggers, ice 
skaters and anyone who just 
wants to get away from the 
hustle, and bustle of city life. 
-Wilcox Lake is a great place to 
enjoy a cold, clear day on the - 
ice during winter. Fishermen 
also enjoy Phoenix Lake 
farther to the north (in the 
winter as well as summer). For 
the more adventuresome there 
is a place along the . drive 
(we’re not saying exactly 
where) which is known as 
“ Heartbreak Ridge." Along 
it, one can discover carved 
into the trees a strange but 
fascinating array of lover’s 
initials dating as far back as 
the 1930s.

4 .  H IL L T O P  G O L F  
COURSE: This 27-hole golf 
course cuts through some 
rolling hills along the western
edge offlym outh Township. 
It is located at Powell Road

5 .  FELLOW S 
GOLF COURSE: 
hole golf course located near 
the southern edge of Canton 
also offers community 
banquet facilities. It can be 
found along Lotz Road, just 
north of Michigan Avenue.

6. PLYMOUTH TW P. 
PARK: This 66-acre park 
located on Ann Arbor Trial 
near McClumpha Road in
cludes park shelters, picnic 
areas, swings, horseshoe 
pitys, baseball diamonds and 
the Peter Rockwell “ mon
ster”  play sculptures for the 
kiddies. It is just one of three 
parks in the township.

7. GRIFFIN PARK: This 
park, located between 
Sheldon and Canton 
roads north of Cherry Hill

just off of Ann Arbor Trail. includes softball
v  * » *».*.* W - 1 r • ■» 4 *  4 %

diamonds, soccer fields, 
picnic areas, tennis courts and 
a basketball court. Besides 
Griffin, Canton also features 
Flodin Park on Saltz Road, 
the Canton Recreation Center 
on Michigan Avenue and the 
Canton Recreation Complex 

• Proctor Road behtnd the ~ 
Township Administration 
Building.

8 . W I L L I A M  P 
HOLLIDAY PARK: Inside 
this 500-acre park preserve are 
12 miles of hiking trails that 
are offered through guided 
field trips. The Holliday 
Wildlife Preserve is unique to 
western Wayne County. Part 
of'Tt cuts through Mstern 
Canton near Koppernick 
Road.



Volleyball on a court

BY JOHN BRODERICK
Imagine playing a game of vol leyballand never having to chase 

the. ball. While this idea may seem far out — it is far from im-. 
possible.

The name of the game is wallyball — volleyball inside an enclosed 
space, the size of a racquctball court.

Wallyball came to Canton in 1981, according to Marvin Stad- 
wick, manager of the Rose Shores Racquet Club in Canton.

“ A man named Joe Garcia was the originator of Wallyball, in 
California. He brought the game here to Michigan,”  Stadwick said.

Now Rose Shores can accomodate wallyball on eight of its 16 
courts, for either individual, or league play.

“ We have a number of leagues play here now,” Stadwick said.
‘‘There is a mixed doubles league that plays on Fridays, and another

. league on Sundays.
“ We also have a number large groups come in for outings -  like 

classes and clubs, ”  Stadwick said.
Tom Simpson runs the Metro Direct Annual Wallyball League 

each winter. “ I just love -  everyone who plays loves it. We have 
people come from all over the Detroit Area, and beyond, just to 
play in this league,”  he said.

Wallyball is also a good way for summer sports people to keep in 
shape.

“ A lot of the guys in our league play softball in the summer, and 
want to keep busy during the winter,”  Simpson said.

Wallyball is played just like volleyball except that the ball can be 
hit off the side walls. The ball is out of bounds upon touching the 
ceiling or the back wall -- but a team can use its own back wall to 
return a serve or volley.

' A different ball is used as well -  a softer ball, with three pounds : 
of air pressure and a Nerf-likc surface.

' “ It’s a good game for people of all ages,”  Stadwick said. “ It can 
either be competitive, or just for fun.”

“Our busy time is September through April -  but we’re open all 
summer as well, and we have air conditioning,.” Stadwick said;

Leagues have already started for thewinter; but newcomers to the 
game can start practicing now, for next season. -

Rose Shores is located on Ford Road between Lillcy and 
Haggerty. Call 981-3080 for further competition details. .. . .

W»H)MI playm lake to the cowl fat Canton. (Crier 
photo by Chris Farina)

BY JOHN BRODERICK
One way for residents to enjoy the winter, and the scenery of 

nearby Maybury State Park, is from atop a hors*.
The Maybury Riding Stable, on Beck Road in Northville, is open 

all year round, for folks to gallop through 12 miles of trails in the 
scenic park.

The recently reopened stable offertf riding Tuesday through 
Sunday, (and holiday Mondays) from 9:30 a.m. until dusk.

Riding is $10 per hour, and $14 per hour for lessons for begin
ners. .

Riders are escorted through the phrk by a stable staffer.
“ We send somebody out to make sure they have a good ride, and 

so they get their horse to do what they want it to,”  said Ron 
Gordon, stable manager.

Gordonsaid that there about 20 horses avaiI*bleTd~fenfrBaxy~ 
timet are in the summer, on weekends, but there is rarely a long 
wait, he said.

I n m i R v w  i i W m

Gymnastic Center, Inc. ^

GYMNASTIC TRAINING m n  
Age 2 through (* 

^  Advance Team *
Classes in pre-school gym- T 
nasties, movement education as 

well as advanced team training
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'» ATTENTION PLEASE...IMPORTANT NEWS

IMPORTANT NEW S... ATTENTION PLEASE

What:
The 10th Annual Crier ’89 GUIDE to 
Plymouth. Canton and Northville — 
The comprehensive and efficiently 
organized Community GUIDE puts 
people with a need, in tou?h. with a 
name, phone number or address,' 
that can provide a solution.

Why:
Because there is a practical need in 
the community tor residents to have 
a resource tool at hand, that can 
answer questions and direct people 
to the proper place of business, 
governmental agency or community 
group.

I The Crier 10th A nnual

*89 GUIDE
lo Plymoulh-Canlon-Northvlllc

Who:
Agencies offering assistance Lawmakers
Churches Libraries
Commerce Media
Community Maps Michigan Offices. Agencies
Courts Neighboring Governments
Cultural Activities Schools
Events .Recreation'
Groups & Clubs SenfbcCitizen Agencies
Guideto Shops & Services Utilities
History Wayne County -

W hen:
The GUIDE is already being prepared; 
by The Crier Editorial, Advertising arid 
Production Staffs for a March 1st 
release. Real estate, offices. Chamber 
of Commerce, Welcome Wagon, 
libraries and schools; Please let us 
know your anticipated needs for 
distribution.

ADVERTISERS:
This is an excellent opportunity to receive immediate and year round exposure. People 
anxiously look forward to the Guide’s publication every year — and warmly receive it and 
immediately begin reading and using it. Plymouth, Canton and Northville residents use 
The GUIDE constantly throughoufjhe year — and if you’re not in it—  your business is 
constantly being passed over. You, your business and your customers can’t afford that. 
So act now and take advantage of the 10th Annual Guide's expanded circulation of
33,000, immediate and year round exposure.

Deadlines Are Approaching — Contact Your Ad Consultant Now!

call



BYPAULGARGARO
Allegations by city officials that The 

Grier’s Jan. -25 story regarding, Jerry 
.Vorva's personnel file was one sided 
has added some heat to an already 
simmering controversy.

A 10-year veteran of the Plymouth 
Police Department, Vorva was fired in 
December for his comments to this 
newspaper regarding alleged ticket 
quotas enforced by-the police ad
ministration.

In the file; which was presented to 
The Crier the day Vorva received it 
from the city, was a list of Vorva’s 
evaluations as a probationary officer, a 
post-probationary evaluation, letters 
from citizens, service groups, local law- 
enforcement agencies, and the city 
police department, commending 
Vorva's performance on duty.

Medical reports on Vorva were also 
included in the file, which commented 
on a pacemaker installed after heart 
problems caused him to miss work 
earlier in his career.

Also included was the Dec. 19 1988 
letter from Police Chief Richard Myers 
and City Manager Henry Graper in
forming Vorva o f his dismissal from 
the force.

A letter regarding Vorva’s- (4-day 
working suspension in April of 1988 
for alleged unprofessional behavior 
regarding the department’s handling of 
a death of a city prisoner in February.

Portions of Myers letter to Vorva 
read:

“ The allegations also involve your 
criticism of a superior officer and the 
remarks made to the. tunc 
“ Cocaine” ...At the outset, it must be 
pointed out that at no time have you 
denied making these remarks ... You 
have also maintained . that this 
(reprimand) was somehow based upon 
your handicappcr claim ... the defense 
regarding your handicappcr claim is 
totally frivolous...Your claim of 
handicap discrimination was only 
made once you were aware of the fact 

. that this department was investigating

Own actions."
Vorva has flatly denied these 

charges.
“ Whai they said I said were the same 

comments made weeks before by other 
officers," said Vorva. “ If I was 
harassing people then so was 
everybody else."

Vorva returned to work from a 
medical leave, which he said w as 
prolonged against his wishes by the 
department, around the time of the jail 
death. Vorva also disagreed with the 
charge that he retaliated with han- . 
dicapper discrimination as a result of 
the investigation.

Vorva wrote two letters to Chief 
Myers in January, approximately a 
month before the jail death, stating 
that he couldn’t understand- why he 
w asn't allowed to return.

“ I am still, as indicated by my 
physicians, in condition suitable for 
duties required of my position,’’ he 
w ro tconJan .il.

On Jan. 26. Vorva wrote, “ There

appears to be no purpose and no ex
planation has been offered by you or 
Ihe city for the unreasonable delay in 
schedulng my return to work...It is my 
belief that my civil rights under the 
Michigan Handicappers Civil Rights 
Act are being violated.;."

Based on this, Vorva filed twp 
complaints with the Michigan 
Department of Civil Rights in March 
and April. A ruling has.not been made 
on those complaints.

Myers also wrote in the suspension 
notice, “ You (Vorva) required this 
department to have an outside agency, 
the state police, further investigate 
those specific charges because of your 
‘joke’."

The state police were called in to 
investigate the jail death. At the time, 
Vorva said he told.the administration 
that under its General Order 14, the 
city was required to have an outside 
agency conduct an investigation.

Please seep*. 29

Give blood
For Valentine’s Day

Give a gift from the heart this Valentine’s Day -  donate a pint of 
blood to the Arncricanv Red Cross. -

There will be a blood drive on Saturday (Feb. 11) from 10 a.m. to 
4 p.m. at the Plymouth Masonic Temple on Penniman Avenue.
’ During the open house residents can also learn about Michigan 
Masonry, including the symbolic lodge, Scottish rile, Shrine Temple 
and the Order of the Eastern Star.

For further information contact Bill Heller 459-2374 or 592-7889.

New Morning parent night
New Morning School: a statc- 

cenified. school for students in 
preschool through eighth grade in 
Plymouth Township, will host a Parent 
Discussion Night on Feb,. 14 from 
7:30-9 p.m. , .

Families interested in fall enrollment 
should be on hand. A slide presen
tation will be followed by discussions 
led by teachers and parents in 
classroom groups.

The meetingjtilLalso be-ihe First 
opportunity to register for fall classes.

New Morning was founded in 1973. 
Total school enrollment is 103 students 
plus another 350 community children 
who participate in Discovery Days

classes.
The school offers parent-toddler 

classes, as well as day kindergarten 
classes and certified school for grades 
one through eight.

New Morning is the only parent 
cooperative in southeastern Michigan 
with elementary and middle school 
class programs.

Parents who wish to attend the 
Parent Discussion Night should call 
420-0331 to register for the meeting.

The Discovery Days Saturday classes 
arc offered during February, March 
and April. Information on those 
classes in currently available at the 
school.

Prom fashion show set at CEP
The Executive Forum at Centennial 

Education Park (CEP) will sponsor a 
Prom Fashion Show on March 9 at
7:30p.m ...... ....................... :_________

Rehearsal for the show will be held 
from 2:30-5 p.m. on Feb. 14. 16, 28 
Wd March 2, 7r and 8. There will be a

dress rehearsal on March 9.

To be a part of the fashion show call 
Jill Mouton. vice president of the 
forum, bctwcccn- T0T4O-11:30 a.iflTlir 
room 171 at Canton High School (451- 
6600^x1.351).

Travel down the Amazon tonight.

Kiwanis 
raft down 
Amazon

The Kiwanis Foundation is hosting 
“ Rafting Down the Amazon,”  another, 
in their series of travelogues held 
tonight at Salem High School.

Journey down the Amazon at 8 p.m, 
tonight (Feb. 8) in the school's 
auditorium. Tickets are S3.S0 at the 
door. There may also be sortie dinner 
tickets available at a  cost o f $7 per 
person.

Call 459-2276 for further in
formation on the program and tickets.

Rudi Thurau will narrate, tonight’s 
adventure.

Chefs to benefit Geer
Chefs from many of the major 

restaurants in the metropolitan area 
will gz.hcr in Plymouth from 4-7 p.m. 
on March - S to create culinary 
masterpieces for nearly -500 fine fi 
connoisseurs

That’s when the Geer Gourmet 
Gala, sponsored by the Geer School 
Rcsotration Committee, will be held at 
Don Massey Cadillac on Ann Arbor 
Road.

The fundraiser will help in the 
resoration project to turn the one- 
room schoolhouse into a working 
laboratory where children of the 
Plymouth-Canton Community Schools 
will spend a wee I experiencing life 
during the 1880’s.

Also, as a part of the festivities, 
there will be a "silent auction of donated 
item*.

For further information call Janet 
Campbell at 459-3531 or Elaine Kir- 
chgatter at 453-8054.

Orientation
Incoming ninth and IOth grade 

students who will attend Centennial 
Educational Park (CEP) in 1989-90 
can attend an evening orientation 
session on Feb. IS at both Salem and 
Canton high schools.

The 7-9 p.m. sessions will be aimed 
at providing subject area and course 
selection information for completing 
the registration process for the 1989-90 

-ichooUear-____________ ■ - ______-
Parents and students arc invited. For 

further information call 451-6600.

69
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C om m unity  
D eaths

1 Murray, former lecturer Rienas, a homemaker
I  Belle F. Murray, 88. of Plymouth, died Jan. 28. in Plymouth. Memorial Ruth V. Rienas, 63, died Jan. 27, at her home in Fort Pierce, FL. Services were
*  services will be held at a later date. held on Jan. 30, at the Haisley-Hobbs Funeral Home in Fort Pierce, with Gail
5  Mrs. Murray was a former lecturer at the University of Michigan, specializing Angelhart officiating.
x  in child development. She graduated from Michigan State University with a: . Mrs. Rienas moved to Florida, from Plymouth five years, ago. She.was a
1“ bachelor’s degree in home economics, and then attended the Palmer Institute for homemaker, and active with the Senior Members Tennis Group, and a member ,

Child Development. of the Reserve Tennis Team, in Fort Pierce. She was also of the Methodist faith.
She was active in the state and national Parent Teacher Association (PTO). She , Survivors include: husband Bob, of Fort Pierce; sons Robert, Jr., o f Traverse %

was also a member of the First Presbyterian Church of Plymouth. . . City, Randy, of Boca Raton, FL, and Ron, of Castleberry, FL;.daugluer Renee,
Survivors include: grandson William, of Plymouth; and granddaughter Julia, of Ann Arbor; brother Richard Jewell, of Warren: sister Ellen Campbell, of

of Ann Arbor. Taylor; and three grandchildren. —~
Membrial contributions may be made to Michigan State University. Memorial contributions may be made to the American Cancer Society, St.
Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home, Inc. Lucy Unit, P.O. Box40Fort Pierce, FL, 34954.

Eaves, fairground employe Eads, postal employe
Jesse D. Eaves, 76, of Plymouth, died Jan. 17, in Livonia. Services were held 

. Jan. 21 at the Grand River baptist'Church, with the Rev. Ronald E. Carey, of- Howard H. Eads, 61, of Canton, died Jan. 20, in Livonia,
ficiating. Services were held Jan-22;-at the Schrader Funeral Home with the Rev. Martin ■

Mr. Eaves was an active member of the Grand River Baptist Church. He was a A. Seitz officiating,
retired employe ofthe Michigan State Fairgrounds. He was a 32nd degree Mason Mr. Eads retired as an employe of the U.S. Postal service in 1982. He served as
-Knight Templar, and had served with the U.S. Air Force during World War II. a radio operator with the U.S. Navyduring World War II. v' •

Survivors include: wife Isabel, of Plymouth; daughters Susan Scott of and Most recently, after his retirement, he drove a bus for the Garden City school 
l.inda Eaves, both of Plymouth, and grandchildren Cheryl and Craig. system.

Interment was in Glen Eden Cemetery, Livonia. . Survivors include: daughters Cynthia Francis, of Detroit, and Mary Buccilli, of
Memorial contributions may be made to the Grand River Baptist Church, Southfield: son Barry Eads, of Brooklyn, MI: seven grandchildren: mother Dora 

34300 Six Mile Road, Livonia. • . - ■ Eads, of Livonia: and sister Malinda Wivcll, of Livonia.
Local arrangementswere made by the Schrader Funeral Home. Memorial contributions may be made to the American Lung Association.

Pre-Paid Funerals

Edwin A. Schrader,Jr. 
President

Many families in our 
community have discovered 
true peace of mind by 
pre-arranging and 
pre-paying their funerals.

Schrader Funeral Home 
offers a variety of 
pre-arranged and pre-paid 
funeral plans in which a 
guaranteed price is 
supported by trust accounts 
or life insurance.

We invite your inquiry. 
Please feel free to call, write, 
or stop in today.

Schrader Funeral Home
The Schrader Family 
Pimmi Dtiurtor* in Plymouth Sine* 1904 

r 2(0 South Main Stm t • Plymouth, MI 4S170 
013)453-3333

SB. KsN oxifixob. i
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

&  <Sion.
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Qc&n SB. tSaxsaman — extern SB. <Afo\tA\ofi $ \.  • •
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Alton Monuments
Michigans Largest Selection 
Granite, Bronze & Marble

See what you buy 
before you buy It.

•  Our only butiosu. noli tkMtiw •  Serving thsarM tor ovsr SOysan 
•  Wisract msmorlaii m sny Michioan Csmrtsry

Buy trow pretesstonai

500 S. Ill* St., Nwttwir* 8404770



Kowalski, a para-legal
Palli A. Kowalski, 43, of Canton, died Jan. 30, in Detroit. Services were held 

Feb. 3, at St. John Neumann Catholic Church, with the Rev. Fr. Thomas A, 
Bclczak officiating.

Ms. Kowalski was a para-legal for seven years with Detroit attorney N.C. 
DeDay LaRcnc. She was a originally from Michigan, and worked in the law 
profession in New York for five years, before returning in 1976.

Survivors include: mother Cassic: brothers Robert J., and Greg: and nephews 
David and Rob, all g(,Canton.

Memorial contributions may be made to the charity of your choice.
Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home, Inc.

Ukena, firefighter
'  William Ukena, 71, of Westlandrdied Jan. 19, in Allen Park. Services were 

held Jan. 21, at the Vcrmculen Memorial Funeral Home, with David E. Church 
officiating. .

Mr. Ukena was a of an employe of the Detroit Fire Department for 30 years. 
He was also a vet eran of World War 11.

Survivors include: wife Bernadine P., of Plymouth, daughter Susan Bracy, of 
Milwaukee, OR: step-children Nancy Nottger, of Waterloo, IA, Venccnt 
Pulkrabeck of LaPorte City, IA: and sister Beatrice Brandt of Plymouth, and six 
grandchildren.

Interment will be in Garden of Memories Cemetery, Waterloo, 1 A.

Szymanski, of Canton
Donald Lee Szymanski, 37, of Canton, died Jan. 23, in Canton. Services were 

held Jan. 26 at the Vcrmeulen Memorial Funeral Home in Westland, with the 
Rev. Ernest M.Porcari officiating. .

Mr. Szymanski came to the community four years ago from Dearborn. 
Survivors include: mother Lillian J., of Canton; brother John, of Dearborn; 

sisters Joyce, of Canton, and Sharon McLeod, of Sterling Heights.
Interment was in Holy Sepulchre Cemetery in Southfield.

Rfttenhouse, auto salesman
Dale Leon Riftenhoiise, 79, of Plymouth, died Jan. 17. in Allen Park. Private 

services were held shortly thereafter,
Mr. Rittenhouse was an automotive salesman.
Survivors include: wife Vivjan, of Plymouth: daughters Susan Gore, of Union 

Lake, and Sandra Brunskotc, o f Garden City: grandchildren Kathleen and Julie 
Gore, Teresa and Dcrcck Brunskole: and sister Doris Holcomb of Livonia.

Memorial contributions may be made to the American'Cancer Society, or the 
Michigan Heart Association.

Local arrangements were made by the Schrader Funeral Home.

Cutting down on garbage

BY JOHN BRODERICK .
. Disposal of solid waste is no longer 

simply a disposable problem.
Even in Wayne County. Executive 

Edward McNamara has said that 
county landfills will most likely be full 
in three years. That’s if communities in 
the county keep up the current rate of 
garbage “ production.”

While public officials are exploring 
ways to cut down on.the amount of 
solid waste people produce, one local 
business is trying to make that task 
easier.

The Woodland Meadows Recycling 
and Disposal Facility in Canton has 
recently become a drop-off point for 
recyclable materials, and is beginning a 
number of programs in the community 
designed to make recycling easier for 
both the homeowner and the business.

Woodland Meadows is a division of 
WaMc Management, Inc., the nation's 
largest recyclcr, which provides 

-comprehensive collection, processing, 
and disposal of solid and hazardous 
wastes.

“ We’re working with civic 
organizations in the community on 
fundraising projects that involve 
recycling,”  said Gary Shockey, site 
manager of Woodland Meadows. “ A 
group can reserve a month, or two 
months, and all of the money raised 
from recycled .materials during that 
time will be turned over to them.

-“ Its a good-way.to doublyJ
community -  by helping cut down the 
amount of solid waste going into 
land fillj, "  J»t added ,_"and ptutingthe

proceeds back into thecommunity." _ 
Woodland Meadows became a drop

off point for rccyclablcs in August of 
1988. Since then, response “ has been 
super,” according to Shockey.

“ Each time we run an ad, or get 
some publicity, we get umpteen more 
calls. The response from the com
munity has really been excellent,”  he 
Said.

Shockey doubts that it will be 
possible to reach the goal of a 75 per 
cent reduction of solid waste output in 
Wayne County'set by McNamara. But 
he says that is a good goal tosry for:

In other communities throughout 
the country. Waste Management. Inc. . 
has sponsored residential recycling 

. programs that have been a huge 
success, Shockey said.

“ In New Jersey recycling is man
datory. They actually have ‘trash cops' 
that go around in front of the garbage 
trucks to make sure residents have 
separated the paper, glass, and plastic. 
If they haven’t -- they get a ticket, ■ 

“ The vehicles a re  com 
partmentalized, and the driver puts 
each material in a separate place. It is 
then brought to a recycling center, 
weighed, and the money earned from 
the materials goes into the cost of 
maintaining the system,”  he said.

Shockey said that that kind of 
system can drastically reduce the cost 
of conventional garbage pickup.

proposals to area municipalities about 
moving to this sort of residential 
recycling program.___

Wm 4 M  M adam  has recently became a itcycdag aad dbpaaal facMMy, 
when residents can dsup off zecydnhge ĝ aas, pluMlc, metals,.and pager 
praduets. (Crier ghats by Chris Fariaa)

Shockey said that h would be dif
ficult for people at first, but that many

learned to live with esc kinds of 
changes.
, "But we’re coming to the point _

where there is no place to take it (solid 
waste)," he said. “There isn’t much

Residents or groups interested in 
recycling should contact Jan is Lanyon 
at Woodland Meadows (326-09?3J.
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Thanks to you, 
it s working...

to  the thousands o f contributors and hundreds o f 
workers who helped make this cam paign a success, thank 
youi The Plym outh Cxxnmunlty United w ay surpassed Its 
1888-89  cam paign goiri o f $460 ,000  because o f your 
generosity.

Sponsors Pacesetters

Beltner Jewelers 
cavlston-Agency 
Draugetts, Ashton, ScuHy. Haynes,

M aaean, Pollard & Distefano 
First o f America 
Ford Motor company 
Lou LaRiche Chevrofet-Subaru, Inc.
Mardon Construction
Mayflower Hotel
Mayflower Mortgage company
Morrison, stanwood A Polak
s & s Homes
S&W Hardw are
Stylecraft Printing Company
Vermeuten-Lambert Funeral Home
william Decker Real Estate
Wlttse community Pharmacy ■ ' ' -  ■

Chairpeople of the 1988-89 
pcuw  campaign Drive

Minnie Johnson —  General campaign chairperson 
Richard Egll —  vice Chairperson

Division Chairpeople
Jon Huneke — industry 
Mary Jane MoreNl —  Business 
Beverfy Farley— Professional 
Marguerite voRrath — GoChair Education 
Judy stone —  a x h a ir  Education 
Dale yagiela —  Government 
Or. Gregory Ferman —  Clubs 
Esther Hutsing —  Residential 
Marcia Bum —  Pacesetter

Fred Hill Haberdashers
Me A Mr. Jones
Mayflower Hotel
Township o f Plymouth
Kiwanls club o f Colonial Ptymoyth

Key Contributor Awards

AAA K-Mart NO. 4481
Adistra Corp. K-Mart corp.
a t  a t  Michigan Bell
Blackwell Ford National Bank of Detroit
Bob Jeannotte Pontiac . Plym outh'canton schools 
C L Flnlan a  son, inc. community Federal credit union
Classic Container corp. Plymouth Rotary Foundation
ComericaBank Spartan Stores, m e
Consumer Power co. sunshine Honda
Detroit Edison unlsys’Corp.
Digital A-Une Plastics
First o f America a  Boy Scouts o f America
Ford Motor Co. y 5̂  city o f Plymouth
Fox HHls ChryslergMnouth Don Massey Cadillac
General MotorvHydromatlc Dtv. DraugeMs, Ashton, Scully. Haynes
K-Mart No. 8274 Maclean, Pollard A Distefano
K-Mart no . 3231 Durr industries

Hines Park Lincoln Mercury 
industrial strainer 
Township of Plymouth

Plymouth/Canton Schools 
100% Participation Awards
Fieget Elementary school 
Gammore Elementary school V
Tanger Elementary school 
Plymouth/canton school 

Transportation Department

Thank you to all who have contributed and worked 
on this year's campaign.

Ptymouth Community united way 
p.o. BOX 356 

Plymouth, Ml 48170 
Phone 453-6879

Com plim ents o f :
Ford M otor com pany snewommwant 

Plymouth, Mich.
,1 v*t z  t 1  *•■* * re r

O  FIRST°fAMEUCA.
S5 5 S.Mam  

Ptymouth, Mich.



: Continued from pig. 1

on Mill Street also, remains open, said 
Matthews.
■ Other recent suspicious fires still 
under investigation in the city arc the 
October 1987 Crain Mill,,. Crossing 
blare, the November 1987 Lillo’s Pizza 
blaze, and.the fire at 795 Harvey Street 
later that year, according to Matthews.

Most recently, the Nov. 4 blaze at 
the Mill Street apartment is currently 
pending court trial (see today’s Crier ' 
for further details). The other blaze 
that night, at the Plymoulh'Cab Co., is 
still under investigation, said M at-

Supply Company at 9131 Genral Court 
still remains as well as a July 1988 
suspicious fire at a home on 9163 Lilley 
Road, said Groth.

He added that a Tire at an unoc
cupied building at 49620 on Ann Arbor 
Road still remains open.

In Canton, the numbers arc lower.
A series of garage fires, three to four 

years, ago is still under investigation, 
although two juveniles eventually 
confessed to one of the fires and were 
processed through the juvenile court 
system, said Winkle.

A suspicious fire at a body shop in 
December 198841 Ford and Lotz roads 
is still under investigation, added 
Winkle.

Winkle said car arsons have always 
been popular in Canton due to its 
western position in the metropolitan 
Detroit a rea .'

"Last year we took 3 out of about 15 
car (arson) fires to prosecution, which 
is pretty good." said Lenaghan.

Lenaghan added that about 25 
percent of Canton’s arson fires were 
started by juveniles.

“ They're not always deliberate," 
said Lenaghan. "Until kids are 12, 
they’re not really culpable."

Winkle attributed Canton’s youth 
and its current economic boom period 
for relatively low number of suspicious 

, and accidental fires.
“ A large per cent of our businesses 

and homes are new and that really 
reduces th e . threat of fire,”  said 
Winkle. "Once the area gets older, 
you’ll probably sec more fires. Times 
are good. When houses aren’t being 
sold, you see morearson.”

thews.
Matthews said the 1980 Pcnniman 

Avenue Shops blaze is still open. ■
"The FBI was in charge of that 

case," said. Matthews. “ There were 
some suspects, but no one was ever 
brought to court on it."

A numbcCof rite city ’sm ajor arson 
cases have been closed.

Matthews said an apartment fire at 
400 Plymouth Road in July of 1980 
was closed due to the arson suspect’s 
death in the blaze and the 1983 Nelson 
Hotel arson ended in a murder con- 
viction/said Matthews;

In 1983, the residential arson case on 
Amelia Street ended with convictions 
On lesser charges and an 8-car arson on 
N. Holbrook in October of that year 
ended with a conviction.

In Plymouth Township, a number of 
arson cases still remain open.

The Nov. 5 1987 blaze at A and M

BYPAU1.GARGARO 
‘ A steady stream of input into the 
City of Plymouth's proposed new sign 
ordinance has caused delays in its 
acceptance.

A scheduled commiltcc-of-lhe-wholc 
.discussion of.the new ordinance was 
postponed at Monday’s city com
mission meeting in order for com
missioners to digest a flood suggested 
last minute changes and additions to 
the document, said Mayor Karl 
Ganslcr.

An open discussion on the subject 
has been scheduled for next Wed
nesday (Feb. .15) at 7:30 in the prc-. 
commission chambers at City Hall.

Ganslcr and City Manager Henry 
Grapej urged anyone with suggestions 
for the new- ordinance to submit them

to City Hall by Friday.
Grapcr said only one citizcn.showcd 

up for two public hearings before the 
planning commission on the proposed 
ordinance.

According to Gartxler. the new sign 
ordinance promises to be stricter and 
simpler than the current ordinance.
. “ I want it so that people will be able 

' to come in off the street to City Hall 
and be handed it and know what it 
means." said Ganslcr.

If approved, the new ordinance 
would alter (he size, requirements of 
signs with a maximum area of 32 
square;feel and 8 feet in height with a 
25 feet setback.

The ordinance would also ban the 
use ur temporary signs such as festoon 
(pennants and banners), (lashing.

vehicle, and portable signs. Con
forming ground and wall signs would 
still be allowed under the new. or
dinance,

“ I consider the proposed sign or
dinance an opportunity to correct some 

. serious faults in our existing sign 
ordinance and in the process enhance 
the the character of our city," said 
local realtor Robert Bake., who has 
been actively researching the 
possibilities for the new ordinance. 
"This is a ‘window’ of an opportunity 
to raise our standards and strengthen 
the imageof our city.”  •

Ganslcr said he expects to have the . 
finished new ordinance up for ap
proval bcforcthc board by Feb, 20. He 
added that a time period remains to be 
established for existing signs to come 
under code.

-BOCKS? T
ROUPING

For better balance and freedom 
of movement

J E F F  B E L A N G E R  2 1 9  S . H a rv e y  S tre e t  

Certified Advanced Rotter P ly m o u th , M l 4 8 1 7 0
454-0018
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off the 
M onth

This m onth’s outstanding Critr-COMMA. employe is 
Shawn Guideau ~  a COMMA, artist.

Shawn, who has helped coordinate several COMMA, 
clients’ work from  as fa r away as Florida and Texas, was 
selected fo r  her staff-lifting attitude.

A Plymouth Salem High School 1976 graduate. Shawn 
f ormerly was known as Shawn Bredin (until she married 
Charlie Guideau). She was program operations director o f 
Omnicam Cabievision until 1983, and then Joined M adam- 
Hunter Cabtevision as program director until 1984.

She is the mother o f Nathan, three-and-a-haif years old 
and already a budding artist himself .

“H'e’re pleased that Shawn has helped everyone at 
COMMA, keep a positive attitude  -  especially during this 
peak production time with the upcoming 10th annual Guide 
to Piymouth-Canton-Northville,” said Phyllis Redfem, 
general manager.

She wins dinner fo r  two at The Lord Fox restaurant in 
recognition fo r  her work: (The question is. will Charlie get to 
go tool)
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BY JANET ARMSTRONG
Dawn Clifford led the Canton Chiefs to a fifth-place finish 

overall at the Plymouth Gymnastics Invitational on Saturday.
Midland Dow High school claimed first-place overall in the meet.

The Chiefs, who are ranked ninth in the state, turned in an 
outstanding performance, said Canton coach John Cunningham.

“ I’m extremely pleased,” said Cunningham. ‘‘I only expected to 
place about ninth.”

Overall, 17 teams participated in Saturday’s competition.
On the vault, Clifford claimed 21st place with an 8.40 mark. On 

the uneven bars she took 16th place (8.65), and on beam 12th place 
(8.80). . ■

Johanna Anderson was the top Chief in The floor exercise placing 
13th with a score of 8.50, while Clifford and Heather Murphy tied 

.for 18th place (8.35).
Cunningham said he was especially pleased with his team’s 

performance because eight of the top 12 teams in the state were On 
hand for the invitational.

Canton also had a meet with John Glenn last week. Glenn • 
defeated the Chiefs 134.80-131.1.

The Chiefs, who arc 4-1 on the season, did poorly against the 
Rockets, said Cunningham.

“ We deserved to lose,” said Cunningham.
Canton is preparing for a meet against cross-campus rival Salem 

tonight. The meet starts 7 p.m. at Phase III.

Coaches’ choice
Salem’s Moshimer honored by M HSFCA

TOM MOSHIMER
J.jr- ... I-1

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
It's considered to be the most 

prestigious award a Michigan high 
school football coach can achieve.

This year, the Jim Crowley 
Memorial Award, given out each year 
by the Michigan High School Football 
Coaches Association (MHSFCA), 
went to long-time Salem coach Tom 
Moshimer.

The award was presented to ' 
Moshimer in Grand Rapids last month 
and according to the coach, it came as 
quite a surprise.

"I was very shocked," said 
Moshimer. “ It’s (winning the award) 
was something that never occured to 
me."

service to his school district and to the 
football coaches across.

"It (the award) always means a little 
bit more when it comes from your 
peers." said Moshimer.

“ It is well earned," said Dick Egli, 
director of community relations for the 
school district. "H e’s a good person. 
It’s always nice to have rccognilionTor 
whM ysM'vadonc."

Moshimer said the most important 
aspect of his coaching responsibilities 
is the kids he coaches.

"Football is important, but not as 
important as these kids' education," 
said Moshimer. “ For most kids they 
play football for four scars in high 
school and that’s n. So they have to be 
prepared-for life after football.

Moshimer began his coaching career 
22 years ago at the old Plymouth High 
School in 1967 and has coached for 
Salem ever since. He has established a 

-----life-time record of-161-95-6:------—-
The award is presented to the coach 

that has excelled in the service to 
> ‘ football in the state of Michigan.'-J-

"I think foothall helps kids with 
their life because of the discipline, 
responsibilities and the sacrifices ihey 
make to play the game.”  Moshimer

Moshimer has had a number of 
players go on to successful college and 
procarcerai-'-’ ..t t -

added. '

Rich Hcwlitt was one of the most 
successful players from Salem. Hcwlitt 
.quatcrbackcd for the University of 
Michigan football team, and is now a 
successful lawyer at a Detroit law firm.

Dave Houle had a very successful 
college career with the Michigan Stale 
Spartans and was drafted bv the New 
York Giants. An injury has kept him 
sidelined, however.

Craig Morion, who graduated from 
Salem in 1985, went on to a record- 
breaking career for the Dartmouth Big 
Green. He is currently wailing to hear 
if he is drafted into the National 
Football League (NFL).

Moshimer also has also had three 
other player-, go on to plav pro 
football

"One played for Denver (Broncos) 
for sis or seven years, one played in the 
USII for iwo years,” said Moshimer. 
“And one plavcd for a year in the

.NFt.,::____ ____ ________________
Indeed. Moshimer has had a suc

cessful career at Salem.
It is always nice lo have recognit ton of
w hai you ’ve d o ne ," said llg li; ‘



BY JANET ARMSTRONG
The Canton boys swim team 

dominated over Farmington Harrison 
Thursday, winning the meet 98-74.

The. Chiefs, 6-3, won with their 
second, third, and fourth string 
swimmers, according to Canton coach' 
Hooker Wellman.

Tim Edwards. Kevin Beech, Dave 
Nevi and Burt Brian started the Chiefs 
off with a first place in the 200-yard 
Medley relay (1:51.72).

In the 200-yard individual medley, 
Jim Hartnett captured a first place by 
finishing up in 2: (2.6.

Maclnnis, Doug Nevi, Dave Nevi 
and Matt Tertcl combined for a 
second-place finish in the . 400-yard 
freestyle relay (3:50.7).

In the 200-yard freestyle Jeff 
Brandenburg claimed a second-place 
finish with a time of 2:05.0. While in 
the 50-yard freestyle,. Brian placed

second (25.6).
Mark Levesque, with a time of 

5:38.2, took second place in the 500- 
yard freestyle.

Rounding out Canton's second- 
place finishes was Edwards, who took 
second in the 100-yard backstroke 
(1:05.8).

Paupore is out o f action

“ It was nice to be able to swim our 
second, third and fourth kids and have 
them do so w dl," said Wellman.

The Chiefs will play host to Livonia 
Franklin on Thursday. The meet starts • 
at 7 p.m. '

injury
Jeff Schwinn was the first-place 

finisher’ for Canton in the 50-yard 
freestyle (24.7). While in the 100-yard 
freestyle. Shawn Maclnnis also gar
nered a first (56.7).

Nevi earned his second first-place 
finish in the 100-yard butterfly with a 
59.5. In the 100-yard breaststroke it 
was Beech for the Chiefs earning his 
second first-place finish on the night 
(1:09.1).

BY JANET ARMSTRONG
Not only did the Canton boys 

basketball team lose a heartbreaker 
Friday to Farmington Harrison, but 
they also lost standout Brian Paupore 
to an injury during the emotional 
defeat.

The fifth-ranked Hawks edged out 
Canton (9-6 overall) 36-35.

The Chiefs led the Hawks going into 
the fourth quarter, but weren’t able to 
hold the lead.

• Paupore suffered a broken nose late 
in the third quarter, after dominating 
the scoring production with 13 points. 
It’s not known at this time how long 
Paupore's injury will sideline him, said 
Canton coach Tom Niemi.

Niemi said he was pleased with his 
team’s effort on Friday, but not at the 
outcome. • ,

"Anytime you hold the fifth-ranked 
team to under 50 points in a game you 
should win,” said Niemi. " \n d  my

thinking prior to the game was that if 
we could accomplish tha‘t,' ’we would 
win. ’

“ We played tremendous -defense. 
It’S too bad the game lurried out like it 
did,” added the coach.

Troy Waldron finished the night 
with 13 points for the Chiefs.

Canton will try to turn things around 
when they travel to Livonia Churchill 
on Friday.

The game starts at 7:30 p.m.

Canton volleyball rallies 
to stomp W . L. Western

BY JANET ARMSTRONG 
After losing to Walled Lake Western 

earlier in the season, the Canton girls 
volleyball team was psyched and ready 
to go Monday night against the 
Warriors, said Canton coach Allie 
Suffety.

Canton, 6-2, lost their previous meet 
to Western 13-15, K -5 .12-15.

However, they turned the tables on 
the Warners beating them 15-11, 15-9 
in their latest matchup.

"Two great matches tonight,”  said 
Suffety after Monday’s game, “ We : 
played really wdl.”

With seven kills and seven aces, 
Susan Ferko helped lead the Chiefs to 
victory, said Suffety. ■

Janice Krauss and Alyssa Huth also 
had good nights for the Chiefs, said 
Suffety. Huth had six aces and Krauss' 
had four kills.

Suffety said he is extremely pleased 
with his team's play this season.1

“ This is a good team,” said Suffety. 
“ We’ve got some kids that want to do 
well this season.”

According to Suffety there were 
three key reasons for the Chiefs’ win- 
tonight.

“We had excellent ‘positions^ We 
were moving the ball along well.”  said 
Suffety “and we had some' great 
digging.”

Canton’s junior varsity and 
freshmen teams also won Monday 
night. The J.V, won 15-1, 15-9 and the 
freshman captured their meet 15-11. 
15-13.

Canton will try to continue their 
winning ways Wednesday when they 
travel to Northville.'Thc meet starts at 
6:30p.m.

Rocks hoops continues 
to thrash league foes

. , ' *)

7 Salem grapplers will see
\ ,

m at action in regionals
'  BY RlTADERBIN

Seven Rocks are heading for 
regional wrestling action.

In Saturday's district meet hosted by 
Saleip, Craig Richardson (112), Steve 
Burlhoo (160 lbs.) and Brian Burlison 
(171 R».) advanced to the regionals 
with first place finishes in their weight 
divisions.

Pete Israel (152 lbs.) finished second 
while Julian Sell (125 lbs.). Mike 
Sett innate (130 lbs.) and Ed Bartlagc 
(♦40 Iba.lqaahfkd with third-place 
finishes.

“ AH the kids did well,”  said coach 
Roa Krueger. “ Richardson came back

to beat Northville's Brandon Mor- 
dossian who had beat him in the pre- 
districts-and Israel beat Kurt Will, 
from Livonia Stevenson, who had beat 
him all year and at the conference 
meet.”

Also advancing to the regionak was 
R edford C atho lic  C e n tra l 's  
heavyweight Lee Krueger, (the Salem 
coach’s son) of Plymouth.

— Tha isam dislricti will b r-hrid at 
NonhviUc tonight and the individual 
regionals _wilL_be. held at Canton 
beginning at 10 a.m. on Saturday,

BY RlTADERBIN
- The Lakes Division champions won 
tw o more’last week.

The Salem basketball team defeated 
Westland John Glenn and Livonia 
Churchill to bring in  record to 14-1 
and 8-0 in division play.

On Friday night the Rocks beat John 
Glenn, 72-59.

Jeff Elliott led the offense with 23 
points. Jake Baker seized 13 points and 
12 rebounds while Mike Albertson 
chipped in with 10 points anfl eight 
rebounds.

In the game, Jeff Gold and Craig 
Marshall each had 7 steals..

'  Ryan Johnson had nine points and 
eight rebounds off the bench. Jeff 
Jajacki also had eight rebounds.

' The Rocks led most of the game but 
could not pull away fromlhe Rockets. 
Key free throws down the stretch by 
Elliott (4-4). Atbenson (4-4) and 
Marshall (2-2) were the deciding factor 
according to Brodie.

On Tuesday, Salem defeated 
Churchill. 7644.

Elliott kd all scorers with 23 points 
and Johnson had 11 points, but Baker 
was the story of the game, he had 20 
rebounds along with 14 points.’

“ Baker only played three quarters 
and two minutes," said Brodie. “ He’s 
always been capable of getting that 
many rebounds but he’s just now 
learning he can."

In the game, the Rocks jumped out 
to an 11-point lead in the first quarter

“It-was-agood team-effort," said----- and kqM pitting tagger, ...................
coach Bob Brodie. “Gienn had one Last night Salem hotted Farmington 
player scoring and we had everyone and Friday the team will travel to 
scoring.”  Livonia Stevenson.
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T  ' The Rockets (7-0) remain entrenched Nets (6-1), the Lakers (5-2), the Spurs gouged the Spurs, 45-38; the Sonics hold thejead at 4-0. They are (railed by
I  in first place in the Girls B League of (4-3), the Knicks and the Rockets, both boomed the Nets, 46-41; the Pistons the Pistons (2-2), and the Lakers and
•I the Plymouth-Canton Junior 3-4, and the Kings and the 76ers, both rode the Bulls, 33-32; the Bucks the Suns, both 1-3.
£  Basketball Association. 1-6. bucked the Celtics, 4644 (OT); the ■ '■ - j
S They are followed by the Kings and Pacers silenced the Jazz, 50-22; and the week* the Kings crowned the
g  the Celtics, both 4-3, the Lakers (3-4), In the National Division, a four-way Hawks set the Suns. 41-22. - f- 'x  Pistons. 35-28; and the Celtics
£ the Suns (2-5), and the Piston; (1-6). tie for first includes the Pacers, Celtics. In th? Girl AA League, the Celtiis^ shilclaghed the Lakers, 2625.

In last week's action, the Celtics Bucks, and Hawks, all 5-2. They are
§  burned the Suns, 47-36; the Rockets followed by the Jazz (3-4), the Pistons
|  dethroned the Kings, 37-34; and the (2 -5 ), the Bulls (1-6), and the Suns (0-
g  Pistons swamped the Lakers, 42-33. 7).
u  In the Boys B League, the Sonics (7- in last week’s action, the .Kings 
P 0) still dominate the American cranked the 76ers, 52-44; the Rockets

Division. They are followed by the blasted the Kings, 53-35; the Lakers

Salem dunks W. L. Western
BY RITA DERBIN '

The Rocks are winning in a big way. 400-yard freestyle relay of Orris, 
On Friday the Salem swim team took, Steshctz, Hill and Seidclman (3:25.56).

all the first-place; finishes in their On Tuesday the- Rocks defeated 
trouncing of Westland John Glenn, Brighton, 103-69.
126-45. ' • Taking first place for Salem were:

First place finishers were: The 200- the 200-yard medley relay team of
yard medley relay of Sean Fitzgerald, Butzlaff, Fifzgcrtald, Orris and Hill
Ron Orris, Fred Scidelman and Mike (1:47.86).; Steshctz in the 50-yard
Hill (1:44.62); Rick Steshctz in the 200- freestyle (23.87); diver McManaman
yard freestyle (1:56.62); Eric Bunch in (200.05 points); and Shimmel in the
the 200-yard individual medley; and 100-yard butterfly.
Hill in the 50-yard freestyle (22.90).' Also placing first were Scidelman in

Also taking firsts were: diver Pat the 100-yard.freestyle (50.53); Orris in
McManaman (209.60 points); Rob the 100-yard backstroke (57.24);
Shimmel in the 100-yard butterfly Steshctz in the 100-yard breaststroke
(1:00.22); Orris in the 100-yard (i;08.94) and the 400-yard freestyle
freestyle (48.84); Mike Axford in te relay team of Caloia, Axford, Bunch
500-yard freestyle (5:15.94); Chris and Scidelman (3:34.39).
Butzlaff in the 100-yard backstroke The Rocks, who are now 7-2 overall 
(1:02.41); Mark Erickson in th 100- and 2-1 in division play, travel to 
yard breaststroke (1:09.39): and the Farmington tomorrow. -

BY RITA DERBIN with Bunch,”  said coach Kathi Kin-
• The, Salem gymnastics jterni got a sella. "Now, we’ll work our hardest 
bad break Friday duping practice. and try to get more scores to qualify 
Freshman gymnastQXutumn Bunch for regional!.
smashed her foot on a bar dismount "Autumn has carried the team most 
during practice. of the season,”  said Kinsella. "But

During the Plymouth Invitational on we’ll still have three girls competing in 
Saturday, a heavily taped Bunch ' all around against Canton and 
competed on the floor exercised and Autumn might be back pext week to 
managed a 14th-place finish (8.45) and help us as we continue to prepare for 
the Rocks finished 10th out of 17 with heconrerence meet next month.”  
a season-high 125.8 points. In the same On Wednesday, powerhouse North 
event. Sue Farmer, who has been Farmington defeated Salem, 135.7-
injured most of the season, scored art 125.2
8.2 for Salem. Dana Holda finished fifth overall

After the meet, however, it was for Salem and Bunch was sixth, 
discovered that • Bunch’s foot was On the beam, Holda was fourth (8.1) 
broken and she will not be able to andLisaWietfeld(7.7)wasfifih. 
compete tonight when'Salem travels On the floor exercises, Buiich was 
across campus to face Canton second (8.9), Jenny Skylakos was
beginning af 7:00p.m.. fourth (8.45) and Jenny Krieger, who is

"We know Canton is very good and coming off ankle injuries, was fifth 
we woujd have had a hard time beating (8.3).

j t m  ■

Full Service/ 
Publishing

* +* • *

r c c i m r i a *vmmmmvmmmmfmimmokimm ^
■ * •(313) 453-6860 **

THE VILLAGE TAILOR
' rlU” Filling Clothes? 

MENS & WOMENS
ALTERATIONS

“S U eii k rm m rd White V  Wmit"

451-7820
SN. V iIUrp Squsrr •  Phmnuth

Generally, advertising is f
designed to do three 1
th ings; 1) G enerate
awareness 2) Create, 
strengthen or change an - 
image 3) Stimulate, direct 
response. Make sure you 
know what you want your 
advertising to do before 
you spend your advertising 
dollars. Stimulating direct 
response is the most
challenging, yet profitable 
objective. Often it requires 
offering a sale price on a 
product in demand for a 

.limited time only. Also, 
make sure all your ad
vertising has a common 
theme and works together.

For expert advice with 
woothaatio*

ST. MICHAEL 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Sunday Worstup* 00 am. 9:30 am 
Dynamic YouBiGreupr ~ 

Ongoing Adud Educaaon 4  FtAowiNp 
Rogualr New Momtw Ctw on A vK U M . 
Sport Program  4  Community Outraadi 

WE CAME ABOUT YOU::
SMALL 6S0UP MINISTAIES 

7000 X SMUon 
Canton Township 

4S9-3333
(lu ll tenth e t  WOrron toad)

MffNIUA H m V T E R W N
CHURCH (USA)

5435 SM don M .. Canton
45*0013

wanMp Samoa B PreecNool Can 
:15am 411:00*n 

Naw ieBt F. Crustal Paotor

PLYMOUTH SAPT1ST CHURCH
42021 Ann Artror Traa. 453-SS34 

Sunday School 9:45 am 
Sunday Morning WonMp Sarvteo 11 ;00 am 

Sunday Evonlng Service 6:00 pm 
Wednesday NlgM fam ily Night 7:30 pm ' 

Pastor PM ip fa cti S31-B4S6 
Orth frroraod Mtnioiry

CALVARY RATTIST CHURCH 
4306S Joy hood Canton

05*0022
M « A I% .IM o r

Sunday ScftoM (or A l Ages 9:45a m. 
Sunday Sonatas  11 00 a m  . t:S0 p.m. 

Wodnooday 04*  Starry 4 0 * 0  7:00pm . 
ftymoutt Cluxwan Acaaawy 45*3505

RISEN CHRIST
LUTHERAN CHURCH

i)

Call The Commenity Crier 
443-6900

40250
Iona mta weal at Stwraon)

•u-sni
Sunday Sctwol lor A* Agoa 9:41 am 

Sunday uawttuo « 30 an 411:00am 
~— Youft Oroup ,T*wi" I CUE. WXnwn’ t  INnlHry 

Sued group Beta Stadtai
£  Bay. K. M. Monn, Pwaar



Vorva dismissal
Coiatiaactl from  p*. 21

• 1

Not include in the file was a written 
reprimand lo Vorva following an 
accident he had with a police vehicle on 
Thanksgiving night of 1980. Vorva 
said that reprimand was later removed 
from his file by thcn-Chicf Carl Berry.

Meanwhile, the arbitration regar-

ding Vorva's dismissal is one step 
closer to completion.

A list of arbitrators has been sub
mitted to both the city and to the police 
union. Once an arbitration panel is 
agreed upon, the proceedings will 
begin. .

A ddenda  
& errata

Last .week's. Crier misquoted 
Plymouth Township Supervisor 
Maurice Breen in the Howmet story on 
page 5. It should have read: "  ... The 
fact of the matter is that it’s industrial 
next to residential.”

Co-op 
open house

Plymouth Children’s Co-op Nursery 
will host an open house on Sunday 
(Feb. 12 from 1-3 p.m. The public can 
enroll their children for the next schoc' 
year during the open house.

For further information on 
registration call Peggy Kalis, mem
bership chairperson, at 420-2325.

Crier Classifieds
^ 1 / a b i n t L n z  ( 2 u x L o i L t L £ ±

▼  HAPPY VALENTINES DAY to the Voyto* 
f ^  grandklde. ;

- • s m
TO OUR AM  HEARTED FMENOS 

BRte. SaaM, Paco. Rad Adak Boan, Dovay■ -to
HAPPY VALENTINES 0 AY 

To My Lovad Ones Oana, Kbit and Sua
to

. t o

V  JO .Think warm thoughts 
0 0  " HAPPY VALENTINES DAY1B Y

-■ V -  
■ t o :

t o
t o

. m .

1 LOVE The OuMa "  t o
a a  - . D*HAPPY VALENTINES DAVI

_ Deb, 1 LOVE YOU - even tf ere don't always

^ P * H A P P Y  VALENTINE'S DAYI Love, Mom 

Y  , Ron, you can bo my VALENTINE 
1 0 1 H you wM plooaa fix the door. Love, Mom

HAPPY VALENTINES Mom In SL Pete's

Larry, ten’l it amazing what be Be ring In 
each odwr and a lot of leva can do.

; HAPPY VALENTINES DAY.I LOVE YOU - 
DEB

. t o

5 -
. t o .

■ 1 0 ;

K«Vg HAPPY VALCNTINrS DAY! 
Yoy'M 9 *  ttm fYYl of yam pram * next

1 LOVE YOU and 1 MISS VOUI Love. Me 
XOXO

HEARTS TO KLESSool 
V '  JESSICA.'Bo My VALENTINE. Dad

t o

t o
Gary • HAPPY VALENTINF8  OAY - Low.

p»q :■
t o  . 
t o  ' '

JESSICA "HOOPS-la my VALENTINt- 
Oad

t o :  Coio. A VALENTINES DAY wRhoutmo?! 
e e  - Puoh on. nieoo you soon. Love. Paul . t o .  

t o
Ooorgo f  Emma Petrowaky

t o  , 
t o  ■

HAPPY VALENTINES DAT 
. JswnKer Klees . '

^  Oopa__ateroal forgot.
▼  HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY Sweat SUE! 
M S K anknoJ.

t o .

: t o '

Harrs a vary happy 
VALENTINES DAY 

' Your Kids
to . :■

. t o  - ’ ■

HAPPY HEARTS DAY 
1 ; . ■ Nancy K. •

CuriortHet Curiosities
N to aeeeaMbte tor those who dislka Lucas la on the atoning town, ha's taking 
wtotohoeetorotratefremwearingIt over Bouts 77A. Waleoma aboard and
. ■ . ■ ' " " 1   ............ . good kick. Vtm*.
Lyan. Larry soya ht Ha la looking forward -------. - — - :------— — r -
to seeing you eoon so the taro of you can Sonya Jolnod the carrier town, she's taking 
rapt over Route 3. Welcome aboard and good
i r — ------------- — --------- --------- - luck. Varna ■
The Perfect Dating Service; Consumers -----------— -------------------------------
and Adremaara Hnd each other In the
Guide Violets are Blue
— —  ---------------- — -------- :----  Your competitor advertises In The Outdo
Who used to IR In a petrol step 5 leans. You should toot
Wall unM  you see The OuktoCovert You Jessica sa M sh e o n tyh a d to m ltS o rB  
■ M went two oaptoa. One lor reference months to coded tram Ed eo I guess I . 
and one to bang an the arad. cent comptetn too much yet.

AMES MwedrEi-April 11) Advice given to' Aunt Haial • When did you soy you ware
a Mend M i roeuM In centootei on Ihek going “Up, Up and Away"?

t  y " " - Yr r ,<„hM j*™ . 7 ^  h t ^ o m
OSS OSSO Ô̂ ŝ gOs. ̂ OSOB̂ p ̂ OŜv̂g ̂ sv̂P̂dBdv̂S .

party addle going to others. forgot to e m S s t) ___________ __
Julie-Hava you considered buying a slock 

.br ^ l mou" lr ^  In A.T.*T.? At Host you could gel a return
Q M Pf OEAOUNES at hand! Last ca i Is on your “investment"! ________ _

- ..... ...........................:___  Hurricane-This Is H kid. Wa're about to be
Tttd PAT CADY hasn't sung yet. tangled up In tore. Tomedo
toAMPV AMWtotRBAAY Maas and Mark at TtewtorerMtig^ io d ^  to hsuveut ~

____ ___  C h ^ t e T a i^  obbebyTiove tram the
Itaidh H on die winning team, he's taking pH of my Blue heart.
m w rlrute e a. WWcome aboard end good ere only iw ~ n ^ T .

----------- i____________-, * _  people. Don't ask met K
dbmar was greet, especially the -^Ms megic moment„" brought lo you by

________________  . Bed and Blue. 1 ___ '____ _ __
M^Wy ShthdeyOrandmalLoysOsbABon a  Had night oarl prowling the streets ot
D a i thanks lor the Pepsi bath. The Q.M. Windsor? A Blue csrt.___ ___ _______ _
Why toga Unde! He hod given everything oi hbneeM to ttda
TbeCn^ 1 . 1 s . . . m ~T|. iiT V iV i/  r  world. Hour H must end. tl wee eo hard to

tayearsom-Happ yd i.iU sy i pM i but M  M ly to die. This was no Be.
Ida hard to sees central eta meeting M you Anen.

_''a**tobaght ----- _ _ _ _  Do you have a piano In the way? The
it ? - - .- ------ WasmUsTbnue wwildbsteBtopto tokoM-

tun. Let's get yaur 'SenW . Ws  are-a non prettt
bvMs ciaanliaWan so your generosity could be 

.rear at me gang. lea ...........U r. Cad Beg Oeut el The Crier

Mwgy 1MR Mnhday to “Tha C rferi

Curfesftfes Curin liM

Om  ! n *ur* to nic* «* Han in T L T  
StowR back to oofk. ■ • ■ ,
Who put the CBpper mdaa m thiT”

Does seeing PhyRte at B3Q AM perk you i-
u pT -tT iETT lR -

C a i 1 -SBWtEW-LOVE. JuetkMdtogt

Carolyn, I wantsd to la i yoa that 1  love 
you" From your pabn llw tar, FI. Lover,
Jolt _______ ■
Happy M  years Idem • DMt!

r  o debeteue dinner A

Ho. 1

HoyScoopt

Homing mushy or gooey - fust went my 
lamBy to know I love them aa very muchl 
You're the beet Tom. Robocce. Ooorgo, 
Mho end Brandy, Love Mem

Purdue has good testa! 
Congratulations. Mom end Pad , .

John, The Crier team smteemss you 
aboard. Good Luck on Route Ho. 11k. 
Vama

Aak Phyite about her days aa CoMomte 
aurtar
Young man. I hope you're marking pure 
thoughts!
Who’s John Armstrong?

BubSa, new you get die shbl aR yew need 
la the tickets -  check whh Prskirt ha 
ndgM have a tow he went be using.

WPMto wtekar wbta. TVmi Iowm.
i ■ ...........  .

Brian's doing deubla duty, ha's the canter 
J a r  Route S3 and new he's also taking seer 
- Route U A . Yeu're detag a grout )eb Brian.

(April 3S Mey 3S| Yaa ws h  ■

goad traaalR. Oman la a praadnaat eater.

cam imlng Art. It a K  be hard net te be 
happy Mia neat tow days.

Kav, Hava t̂ aa r̂ pmâ r̂ îav̂ î l v̂ t̂al ŷ hr R̂̂ l 
, an Friday yet? Or dM yau target agate?

Hal Hal

“ TOO MPPED TO ORUHK The 
Clean ebi E l cepes, leap. (We dtonl let 
hw drive Mler drat comment)

HO TOTAL ECLIPSE te H A. unti 3B17? 
lent Mwt when OMa State nest gate lo  the

“IF THIS JOA gees through. I'm going to 
watch s lot mm 

n . X .  ISO

“I CAN READ whh them when I'm a 
■ Phyla Redlein an has now glasses. Feh.
3.1MS. ___________ ■
SVC k KEN whet's lor dinner? Ed ~
CAHTOH MWM SCHOOL at* 7J^am~wi 
Feh. IS- "Eieedem el ape*eh le a ptteolpel 
pHUr el hoe peeanetseut; when mie 
eegpan h  Isaen eaog. ms Cwn WhiUsn at 
a haa eâ êty H ^̂ sâ tead, end hpenny le 

tetter ' “
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Crier Classifieds
Curiosities

Mom blow It -  1 forgot to got Qoorgo't. 
M rtM ty moooogo In on tlmol Hoppy 14th 
Oooigo Allison -  Only a woofc lato. So ouo 
mol

LESLIE LAND: your aituto proofreading
moritc dinner at Kerf» _____
ERIC LANO lo ofctor nowf Happy Birthday!

Antiques Services Services

Happy I Mh Btrihdey Jude Oonrtch. Love 
ahrayo. Your FatnKy.

Moving end Stonge
UDDYj MOVINO Soolor dip count. In 
homo troo oattmato*. Plymouth 
worohouao. U eanaad and Inlyrod. 421- 
7774 ' ' ■ ■■ ' , ;

Housecieeninfl
General hauM kcopIng — maturo, or- 
parlonoad, idM IOi rofoconcoo- l*H moke 
your homo aMno. C al Kathy aftor Spm 453-
3067. ■ ..-Vc -

ACE MAIDS

Dolla - Madamo Alexander, Elfonboo,. 
»omo now and aomo antlouoa. 4555944.

Lessons
EvolaMuaic "

Now Opon In Plymouth 
Pianoa, Organs, Keyboard*

Band Inatrumonta and Accoaaortoa 
Sheaf mucic and Book*

Setos, Loaaona and Sorvlco 
215 Ann Arbor Rd„ Plymouth 

455-4477 .
ART LESSONS 

All modla, all agoa, all FUN 11 
Call today, 455-1222 The Art Stare /  

Plymouth
PIANO—OROAN— VOCAL ~

LEAD SHEETS— ARRANOEMENTS 
MR. PHILLIPS

. 25 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FORMERLY WITH ARNOLOT WILUAMS

4634)104 ______
PIANO, OROAN A VOICE LESSONS IN 
YOUR HOME. DAN OR CAROL. Bacholor 
o< Mualc Dugroo A Bacholor of Sclonoo in 
Education 721-6135

Abeohriely Aco cloanloq done by a 
protoaaloool town el meld*. Ptonty d  
roloroncoo. 10% oft lin t ctoanlng. Call 
Doamta anytlmo. 720-1746.

Heuao-Claaning For Poopla On tho Go. 
Erportonco. Truatworthy, naaannahla. 
3440 ON Flral Clean. Evening* 347-4500 or 
001-5440.

Poraonaltaa Houooclaanlng, Low Retoo,

way you want It Call Chrle or Janlci  at 
5345414 or427-0478.

Grier Classifieds
reach the people

in YOUR community 
and beyond

10 words **4.50 
Extra words • 20* each

DaadUna: 4:00 pm Monday 
for Wednesday's popar

Address.

Write Your Ad Here: .

Call: 453-6900
a r a b A i

The^ om m  unity C m r  
821 Penniman Ave. 
Plymouth, M l  48170,

Services
J. RIOBY BOYCE — —  r

PAINTING CONTRACTORS 
Raaldanoa and commairclal. Inaidal 
oulatdo. Froo oottmato. Cod ua 4530407.

H and K Painting. Interior, tnoured. 453- 
0123 or 427-3727 I

H AND K HOME REPAIRS 
OF PLYMOUTH-CANTON 

Small Job*, carpentry, ctoctricat, plumbing 
end pointing- Inourod- Bob 485-0113. ' |
BATHROO04S— RE-CAULKED —  C A R L __
GLASS 420-3227. |

CUSTOM DRAPERIES BY CAROL 
Nlca fabric Bn* —  BaWoona, Auatrtana and 
Cornice board*. 422-0231 .. '
Aharattona — Draaa RamodaOng —  major 
and miner raped*. 25 years expertonce.
Call Aurora. 4034100, er wM coma to your 
homo by appointment.

~~ PLASTERING
SpadaBat In amoB water damage A 
repetra. ss yoara export* nc*. Cod 
Roy 45B-7107.

Do you nood a handyman? Someone lo 
hang wallpaper? Cell RJ 051-4544, .

FRANK’S SNOW REMOVAL 
5 Hauling

Commercial and Residential 
24 Hour Sendee

Bualnees 477-4113 Home 450-0218

Quality legal eerrtcee at affordable prices. - 
Uneontefted divorce, (no children. no 
property) 5346. Dtvoroo (with children) 
from 5525. Drunk driving, tram 5350. 
Drivers license restoration: 1305. 
Bankruptcy, -tram 5550. One simple wM: 
500. Court coots addlttonaL For lea 
conauttatlon,caNAttonwyQaryLantz313- 
347-17S6-Offlcee located jnNovL

Income lax — IndM Buel returns. Student 
discount. 14 years experience. 
PtymouttuCanton, Westland. Ca4 001-0737

■ _ AMERICAN AUTO REPAIR 
C arillM , Quality rope Ira,. downtown 
Plymouth. Personal sendee from Mho — 
owner, manager end mechanic. 451-7330

DCH Carpentry. Licensed and Inourod 
BuNdar. Now Construction, remodelling. 
Custom Oak Trim and Mentals. Dave

JAMES DUNN CONSTRUCTION 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

All types of home Improvements and 
remodeling, big and small. Call 455-4384. 
UCanaad and Insured.

Professional lax return preparation end 
tax planning at reasonable rates. Three 
years experience. Call Joan at 444-92B3:

DAVIS DECORATING 
Painting, Wedpepedng end Removal 

- Over 25 y^s Exp.
Free Estimate - Insured

Custom Work
CaH Jerry 45*5205—

PAINTER
College , ttudent, 5 yoara . experience, 
relerencee, race enable. Jerry, Jr, 442-3144.

•ANTHONY SILVIO* 
MODERNIZATION CO.

Bath, Baeemenl. Kitchen, Rec. Room, 
Spade St L Budding, Dtywed, Complete 
modemliettan, work guaranteed In 
writing. Free estimates. Licensed 421- 
0251 ■ / -

Alteration* - Repairs, heme, makes skirts 
and stocks, simple laboring. 4664060 or 
455-7403.

Mich-CAN
Statewide 

Ad Network
A D VER TISIN G  S A L E S  
REPRESENTATIVE. Aggre- 
ssive, organized, results 
oriented  Individual needed 
to sell newspaper ad
vertising space to local, 
regional and national ac
counts. Compensation  
commensurate with ex
perience. Send resume in 
confidence to Box 26172, 
Lansing, Ml 48909.

TRUCK DRIVERS NEEDED 
IMMEDIATELY: Best pay and 
benefits program' in the 
industry. Start at 23 cents 
per mile with regular in
creases to 27 cents. 
Minimum of 2,100 miles per 
week guaranteed. 23 years 
old with 1 year OTR ex
perience. Good record 
required. Inexperienced? 
Ask about J. B. Hunt ap
proved driving schools. 
F in a n c ia l a ss is ta n c e  
available. Call J. B. Hunt 1- 
800-643-3331.

A WONDERFUL FAMILY 
EXPERIENCE. Australian. 
European, Scandinavian 
high school exchange 
students arriving In August. 
Become a hoat family for 
American Interculturai 
Student Exchange. Call 1- 
BOO-SIBLING.

EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS -
New Evlnrude Outboards A

oiling
models.. Dealer in

voice : 100% financing 
available, G B M Sales, 1-800- 
544-2850, 5 days 8 a.iiv to 5 
p.m. CST.
QUALITY TRAINING for a
career as a professional 
truck driver, Financial aid. 
available, on site training, 
and job placement assist
ance. Call (616) 385-2044 or
1-800-325-6733. Eaton  
Roadranger Training In
stitute, Kalamazoo, Ml in 
association with KVCC.
ST. LAW REN CE RIVER 
CRUISING. Join us this year 
tor agponderful 3 or 5 night 
cruise aboard Canada's 
elegant CANADIAN EX
PRESS. Visit romantic cities, 
the world-famous 1000 
Islands, the remarkable 
International Seaway and 
locks. Upper Canada Village 
and  more.  DIAL- A-  
BROCHURE loH-fre# - 1-800- 
267-7868.
WANTED: JUKE BOXES, 
pey cash up to S2000 any 
condition. Free pickup. Cash 
for leads if I buy. (313) 686- 
6245. 6383 Bray. Flint, Ml 
48506.
GET RESPONSE TO YOUR 
CLASSIFIED AOf advertise
in the Mich-CAN Statewide 
Ad Network and reach a
1,219,000 circulation. 25 

_word4  for WOOOO. Call The 
Community Cder at 4534000" 
and ask for your advertising 
consultant today.



Crier Classifieds
Lost and Found

O09 found, Hartaough A 3. Harvey area. 
Hionn <oo» wWh Mock and white body. 

0 * 7 4 1 4 . .  ... - ■

'Found. Kitten. Fob. 1»l Sunset ana, Ian 
colored tiger. 3 to • month* oM. 45*5005.

VoWclos For Sale

Firewood
Ortrewoy DaHvered S Racial —  Soaaonad
Ha d a ood *66.00, WMto Slrcfi M M .  
KbldfaWiQ U 4 0  a bundla — lop quality — 
* 4 * 2 2 1 * _________________

Firewood — aaaaonad hardwood, *55 
daHwred.4534721 altar 5pm. .
FREE FIREWOOD You cut - you taka. 11* 
Pearl off MM S t, Plymouth Old VHIege 
52201*

Situations Wanted
Want to ahare houaa or apartment In 
downtown Plymouth. WHI pay up to *300. 
and half the ullHllee. Call Ron altar 
7:00pm. 271-7*52.

Painting and wall papering, expert service, 
Irea aatlmalaa. Ca*Jim 427-7237. .

Offlet Space For Rent
PtY. PRIME MAIN ST. LOCATION. *00 SO. 
FT. GENERAL MEDICAL. UTILITIES IN
CLUDED. 45546**.

OFFICE -  RETAIL IN PLYMOUTH, at- 
treePre «M houaa on Main Street 1000 
square foal with additional 500 square feet 
storage In basement AvaMabia Feb. 1 .45*
JW .

House for Rent
Plymouth OM Village. Quaint studio 
apartment with fireplace, appliances, air. 
coin laundry. In quiet aeniora budding. 
Pearl off MM St. 522-441*.

Apartment For Rent
Spaclcua atudio apartment In downtown 
Plymouth area. Quiet bunding with 
laundry facMtie*, appliances, 24 hour 
mafntanance. fMOftno. CaH VHIege Groan. 
45»T0*0. ; .

Plymouth one bedroom carpet ap- 
pMancea. ah, coin laundry. In quiet aeniora 
budding. *400. Heal Included. 5 5 1-4147 .

Homes For Sale 
A Open Houses

GOVERNMENT HOMES tram *1 <U repair) 
Dednquant tax property. Repoeaeeelonr. 
Ca* (1) *064*74000 Ext OH-4535 lor 
currant rape Hat.
Two bewoum ranch. Living, dining. 
laundry room a. dan, 2  car garage, large 
lln c iil yard, acre#nod porch. 575.500.451- 
rear

« B ltW tIU t.ltU « T -S  
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•FMWNSAT2.S 
flrtMUTN RANCH COHOQ

GOVERNMENT SEIZED VEHICLES from 
5100. Fordo. Mercedes. Corvettea. Chevya. 
Surplus. Buyara Guide (1) 506457-6000 
Ext. SA535-

SELL your car with a Crier CiassHiad. Call 
4534*00 today!

1*77 Jaap In running condition. Ho ode 
aome finishing touche a. Hat new parte. 
4$34tgi between 54pm.

Home Improvement
Lormae; Construction, Comp tare Heme 
Modemtcetlon. KNchone, baths, rec 
rooms, bare, coatem Packs. Hardwood 
finish carpenter*. Gian Mdnloah - 46* 
7751 Don Lorence • 32*7184.

Articles For Sole
• pleca aactlonal IMng room auHa. Sold  
color bronrHah-inauea. Smoked glare lop 
table Hi Oak octagonal Rama; 4. padded 
chain. Baal offer. 45*450*.

CWfcf Cere
Caring Mom has hr* Urns pocMon. Your

Entertstament
Profeealcnol redto O J. tor a* oreaeIona. 
Music Irom Pro 4tra through IhoMTa. Cary 
4*7412*

Bends
HyTymos 

for wuddbiga an
l and aaa ua In action. 463-

Young Grandmother wonto lo bob yah hr* 
time day a. YOUR lr*neport*rion .4S54271 Photography

Sherpening
BOB'S SHARP-ALL

Complete Sharpening Carbide AMeieawi 
Llnni sntf Hvms

OaaRgacbtc Hedge Trtmmara . 
*445 Canaan CanMr 451-05**

PHOTOGRAPHY *Y JOYCE 

' 455.1*10
RAWUNSOM PHOTOGRAPHY 

«PKmn*ei| mi wmmeygs enu rviW}
45*5*72

Employment Market
Help Wanted

unw.t ♦ vuv.-v-.t
Aak l*r Mary, Cart *r Kathy 

M U M M -IM

GOVERNMENT JOBS *15.040 ■ *S*.23<Vyr. 
Now Hiring. CaH (1) *054*74000 Ext R- 
4535 tor current ladareltltt

Yard and sales position, part-tlma. good 
cualomar relations and attitude, apply at 
Cariar Lumbar Company 1451 North 
TarritoriaL Whitmore Lake.

~ ~  KIDS THRU SENIORS 
The Crier la now looking lor carrion on 
many routes) If you are interested in a 
money-making opportunity. caH 45*4*00. 
Car cleaning — part-time fuR-tlme 
position*. Experienced, *54 hour. Ai*o 
wHIIng to train. Plymouth. 420-2224

EARN MONEY Reading Book*! S30.000fyt 
Income potential. Deux*. (1 ) 5054574000 
Ext Y4535
MATURE WOMAN to work part time In 
linen and gift *tore. Flexible hours. Bed N
Stead. 455-7350. ______
Easy Work! Excellent Payf Assemble 
products el home. Call lor Intormstloo. 
5044414003 Ext 1253 

S t*
A00 TO YOUR INCOME. Work 
Friday/Saturday In your local supermarket 
passing out food samples. Musi hare 
reHabte transportation and Rka people. 
Stnlor citizens and homemakers 
watcoma. Call 545-7003 Mon-Thur 10am- 
4pm lor Intanriew, :
HAIR STYLIST WANTED to work In an- 
llqua barber styling shop. Must hare 
clientele, be professional In attltudt and 
appearance. 45*5020.
Northville company soaking mature lady 
to great customer* end perform Hghl 
typing. 2 to 4 consecutive days per month, 
always Including Sunday*. *4 per hour,
34*7591. ' ____ _. _____ , ;
Evening receptionist needed to work 18 
hours par week for a substance abuse 
program In Plymouth. Must be mature,

4P*̂M 6
required. CetlMert he. 45*2510. ____
RWLPN'apart lime. 7-3sM Ilend*!! shllt 
NURSES AID, lull lime day, ellemoona 
and erenlng ehttts. Star Manor of Nor- 
thrlNa 520 W. Main. Northvllla. Ml 34* 
42*0.

If you've ever considered a 
Carporin Real Estate 

please call Nan

455*5060

Hdp Wanted
HELP)

I need • fun rime and 10  part-lime 
peofrieffor my bualnuaa. FuH training. 
Start now. 45*7*03 or 45*2*70,

AIRLINES NOW HIRINO, Fight At
tendants, T revet Agents, Mechanics, 
Customer Service. Listings. Salaries lo 
S106K. Entry len t poaMlona. CaH (1) (05- 
*674000 Ext A-4535

TaiamarkaMrs N u dad lor Garden City 
Carpet Store, no oeportenco naeoaaary. 
WW Train. EARN up lo M-00 per hour. Full 
and part time work. CALL 251-7700.

' R . l m a t i l e s  - - - -X- -X Lh ^  . — a _  b L ^ s a s l U lBiuyuntf nteoeo n  oownowR f ijniuwm. 
Occasional evenings and wuakanda. Must 
bp depenOabte. close by. and lore 
children. Perfect lor rekebie high school 
student, flood pay. great kids) CaH 454- 
tOUare. ■
SERVICE COORDINATOR Needed lor one 
parson office, must enfoy working with 
people, ba energetic and aMe to function 
trad under pressure. Good oral com
munication ekia a must. Part-time 5 days • 
week, going to hiR-lbna toon. Must be 
flexible. Sand resume with caret loiter to 
Renhitt Temporary 44055 Ford Ad, Suite
0. Canton. Ml 4515T. 1 ■___
Maintenance man, 5 days par weak. 
Variable hours. PeeaJMNty ol expanded 
duties H deeired. Contact Win SchrSder at

, 45*3301. ■ ____ ■ ■ .
TELEMARKETING

Do you Hka talking on the phone? We are 
presently hiring lor a tele marketing 
pro)ecl that wtH last *10 weeks. Canton. 
Location. *5,00 par hour phis Incentive*. 
For inU rvisw. caH Peggy Mon.-Fri. bet
ween 12 and 3 PM, 46*4320 Equal Op
portunity Em ptoyar-_ _ - __

OFFiCECLERK
Immediate opening lor a person to work 
the 1st through the 151b each month, 
customer service, tiling and phone ex-

Cabierleion 04*5 Rhonde Dr, Canton near 
Joy Rd. Equal Opportunity Em ployer_
O^AW fUOCICOOK Partrintoweek day* 
*7 p.m and every other week-end. Apply 
STAR MANOR OF NORTHVILLE. 520 W. 
Main. NorthrHtevMI 34*42*0.

L_iy.i_._J 11 
SUBURBAN . .

ISSN. Main
, .'.Plymouth-' 

„  ,  . . .  L 1-1J 11. .  ■-  I.J J I .T  4 L"4".r

A Great Place To 
Work!

M I C H IG A N 'S  L A R G F S T  
R E A L  E S T A T E  C O M P A N Y

Call Joe Melnik at 455-7000
Plymouth-Omton

wwwt artrt|4«*w trvlranf pnfwt. 
%? 0 * w  fc'*- * *  m  ##«« ar.fMl

H e Ip W M M
IMMEDIATE OPEMMOS 

. We here long and abort tarwi temporary 
Hght induetriat asaigmnanto aiaHabli. 
cloea to home In the Plymeath area. S4JM
par hour and up- Ca* Personal Services 
Group. 551-2540 or slop in at 1*055 W. 
Outer Drive. SuHo 205, Dearborn 45124,

SECURITY
Officers needed for l̂ n̂ îô Solo î̂ eô tl̂ î ia, 
fuH ttma shuts. In SoufhHaM and Far- 
ntbigton HMa. Starting Salary *450 par

at
’.INC.

102S0NORTHLANDDR.STE317....
SOUTH FICLO. Ml 400T5 

- . 55*1*00 . . ' ■
CANTON SOFTBALL CENTER la looking 
far a low great people to make up our 
world famous grounds craw and main- 
tenanee atari. Hours could ba long, work 
couM be hard but you wW be port of the 
beat eoribaH compNx In the country and 
youH get a great tan. too. Qua ailed ap
plicants need not hare experience but a 
strong desire to work. They should be hard 
working, honoot. raeponeMla and f laxMa. 
Persona Hiring this description are ax-

where but the beat If thie eounde Hka you, 
coma out and taft to ue. Canton Sprite* 
Canter - 45555 W. Michigan Are. Canton, 
Michigan 45* 5000 _____ _ _ _ _
SaM* CMrWCngrarer. vri* train, raiea after 
tratntng, flexible 15 to 20 hours per week. 
Sale* experience and typing abHtty 
hatpfuL Apply at Engraving Connection. 
*30 W. Ann Arbor TreH. Ptymouth, as* 
31*0.

M E D IC A L  A S S IS T A N T  
P L Y M O U T H

Henry Ford Medical Center. 
Plymouth is seeking a medical 
assislan t. Part time with 
b en e fits , ro ta iing  sh ifts .

Qualified Individuals who are 
in terested  in joining the 
Plymoulh' health care team 

may submit resum es to:

H enry Fo rd  M ed ica l C en ter

.241 S  M«»ft,
Plymouth. Ml 4ST70
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